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arough tU discord of

our

leaders relin-

immediately

cleared for action, and

as

July 25th. At 10a. m., a brig appeared not far Irom the liver’s mouth ;
and after reeonnoitering the situation ol
tlie

men

of

war,

stood back into tlie fleet

enemy's fleet, consisting of
37 sail of ships, brigs, and transports arAt noon the

tiie bay off the harbor. They
about 1-2 mile up tlie Penobscot river and came to anchor, while the
armed ships and brigs stSod off and on ;
and a boat from each ship repaired on
board tlie flag-ship which had thrown out.
a
signal for that purpose. At 3 p. in.,
nine ships forming into 3 divisions stood
rived in

proceeded

with the heavy
against them,

metal

47.

~

brought

to

hear

At 10 A. M., the Warren of 32 guns,
the Commodore's ship, and which as yet
had not been in a< tion, get under weigh,
and with three more ships showed an appearance of entering the harbor ; hut
hauled by the wind at a long shot distance.
A brisk tire was kept up for half
uii hour,
when the enemy bore up and
eaine to anchor attain without.
The Warren suffered considerably, her mainmast
was shot
through in two places, the gammoning of the how-sprit out to piocep.and
her fore-stay shot away
Their coufusio appeared to be great, and very nearly
occasioned her gelling onshore, so that
they were obliged to let go ^n anchor and
drop into the iulpt between Majorbaguvduce head and the point whers the ship
lay, this and the next day repairing the
damages. The batteiy on the Island sti I
keeping up a heavy lire, and the ship’s
crews
the
being ixposed wi h ut
leist service.
(Jipt. Mowatt thought
proper*to move further up the liarbort
which was done in the wight, and the line
formed again, he being firmly resolved to
dispute the harbor to the last extremity,
as on that
entirely depended the safety
of the garrison, whose communication
with the men of war was of the utmost
importance. The dispositions on sln.re,
and on the water co-operating and perfectly supporting each other, foiled the
enemy in their purposes; (heir troops
were yet conGueu to a spot they could not
move from ; nod while the harbor was secure,tbeir intentions of making approaches
and investing the fort on all sides, could
by no means be put in oueration. The

with the duty of bringing it to
s
• ii t! e fortress,
which wm
performed without loss. In the afternoon a flag of trucp from the enemy
to
treat for the exchange ot a Lieut, of their
fleet, taken wounded at the half moon
battery on the 31st ult. ; but he bad
died ot his wounds this morning. This
day the enemy posted some marksmen
behind trees within musket shot of the
fort and killed and wounded some sentinels.
,.
Aug. 3d. A slack fire the whole dsy.
Perceived the enemy buay iu erecting s
battery to the northward, on tbo main,
about the lving's ships.
lly s deserter
from the enemy’s fleet, we learn the force
landed below the Half Moon battery,
was 1000 seamen and marines, joined on
their lauding by 2200 troop-; that their
intention was to storm the fortress in the
rear, while the army from the bights
made their attack in. front. That it was
intended to storm the Huif-Moon battery, but that they hud mistaken tbeir
road in endeavoring to get in the rear of
the fortress when they received the first
fire of the picket, which led them to suppose their design had been discovered,
and that they were ambushed.
The
army, also believing this to bo the ease
retreated to their ground. At '1, p. m.,'
some seamen were sent to the fort to assist in working the cannon
and another
party for the defence of the Seamen's

charged

the mag

i..T__.u.„r

—:—l- r_—

the men of war were planted,’ loaded
with grape-shot, as a precaution against
uiuv
una
ua
any attempt of the enemy to storm the
lowarus uie Jvuia s suijis ;
work's.
By request of the Cteneift! A
advanced in the line, hove to and engagnumber of pikes were also brought from
ed. A very brisk cannonade continued
for 4 glasses, when the enemy bore up | present station or the men of war being the King’s ships to the fortress, and put
and came to anchor without the harbor. such as rendered itpmpos-ible for the ene- in the hands of the seamen to prevent
The Kiugs ships suffered only in their my’s ships to act but at certain periods, the enemy from boarding their bastion.
the marines, (whose service in their par- Guard-boats as usual.
rigging, the fire ot the enemy was at
Aug. 4th. The enemy’s ships retain
rau dual an! irregular, and their mimieu- ticular line of duty was not immediately
their former situation. A smart cannonon board) were ordered on shore
vers as to backing and
required
filling bespoke
a
ling between the fort and the batteries
confusion, particularly in the 1st division, to garrison duty.holding t. einselves ready
which scarcely got from the line of fire to embark at a moments notice, which 311 the heights and a great number Bhells
when the second began to engage; tile with ease they could have effected iu ten thro wn on both sides. Some ships’ buckt
Guard-boats, as usu- tor the use of the garrisou are brought ou
Aland o.l divisions appeared to have or fiftc n minutes
.bore in ease the fascine ut the west baa*
but one object in view, that of cutting al, during the night.
tlie springs of the men of war, to swing
July -fifth. At G a. m., the enemy’s ion, or the store-houses might befiredby
them from the hearings of their broad- ships weighed and altering their position, die enemy’s shells. At 9 a. in., the enetheir new battery near Wessides, and thereby ta afford their fleet an came to anchor again. The state of the ny opened
oiiti’T.nee into the harbor.
Daring the I fortress requiring more cannot), some re- ■ott's house, on the main to the northw-s
can 111;nude with the shipping the
enemy maining off side guns were landed from waid of the shipping. A brisk fire
made an attempt to laud their troops on the men of war and dragged by the sea- tent up the whole day ; and the men of
!>-e, but v.'.iio repelled with some men up to the fortress for its use, and war suffered much in their rigging and
!
On the retreat oi the enemy's that uf the batteries i and this, the task aulls, being too far from that battery for
to be performed was up a
steep hill over the liuht metal of the ships to produon
troops and ships, the garrison manned
their v. iks an l gave three cheers which rocks and innumerable stumps of fallen my eff c'. Their companies ordered be*
1
Guard trees, was laborious, yet their cheerful- ow. At p. m., some skirmishing bewere returned from the ships.
the service surmounted every tween the pickets and triffiug losses on
ness fur
at
their
boats and ship's eoimnnies lay
difficulty. In the p. m.t the enemy opeu- noth sides: on the enemy’s some Indians
unartt is timing the Ugh*,
ef their batteries on the heights of Ma- are killed. During the day several acci-'
July 2G. At 10 a. in* tin enemy's jorbiguyduce and
kept up u warm and in- dents happened by cannon shot id the
ships got under weigh and iuriniug 8 e ssaut fire
against the fortress, The fort. Among others the boatswain of thd’
divisions as vc>terday .-food in and cnI comm Hiding ground of the enemy's works, Nautilus was wounded by grape ; and »
g igvd tin; Kings ship's 4 glasses and a
and the slioit distance Irom the fortress seaman belonging to the North was killed
halt, d ie damage sustained this day,
them some advantages with their by an 18 pounder, at the gun they wer*
gave
also were chiefly in the rigging at the exgrape as well as round shot which consid- stationed at in the fhrt.
treme ends of the ships; and the
Arcing
the store-house iu the
Aii<;. 5th. Cannonading fhS greater
of the enemy seems again directed to the erably damaged
of the day between the fort and the
irrison.
part
g
moorings of the ships, which attempt not
of cannon at the italf-tnoon batteries on the heights ; and from the
Six
pieces
proving suec •-;•!ul, they boro up and anNorth battery against the men of war
near Hanks' house, and which bechored without. Tin enemy ag in tried battery
to the f. rtross, being now found damaging their hulls and
rigging. In
longed
driven
back
were
but
to l.m l their troops
lor its defence, ware moved up the p. in., the remaining off side guns
necessary
At G, p. iu.,
with tin* Mime little loss.
to it, and re-placed with some ships’ guns from 11 is Majesty’s sloop North, brought
the enemy having stationed 2 brigs of j
under the direction of the gunner of the i on shore, and mounted in the cavalier ut
11 guns, and one sloop of 12 on the i
Albany, with a party of seamen. Gapt. i the fort. In the afternoon the garrison
200
landed
Island
e st si ie o( Nautilus
1 Mowntt, having obtained
intelligence-that being much in want of wards and match
men, and di.-lodged a p u ty of 20 marines,
the enemy in despair of reducing tlie { was supplied from the men if war, as
taking possession ut 1 Ave pojulers (2
King’s ships by means of their own. or ol ! also with some 0 lb. shot, together with
not mounted) and a ..mail
ipiantity ot getting
poss' ssion of the harbor, had! S' line lvMb. shot,-with which it is dificicnt.
b
iound
it
m.
At
1)
ammunition.
iug
p.
main having
come to tl;o resolution of joining their' flic North battery on the
that the enemy w re very busy at work,
whole force, in troops, marines and sea- command if the opposite Shore on the
and that they land *d >omo heavy artillery,
men to storm the fortress the next morn- peninsular of Majorbiguyduce, where thn
which they were getting up to the hights
ing at day break, judged it expedient to t et o ny under its piotcction might make
men
the
which
of the Island and against
ie-inforec the garrison with what seamen lodgments in their approaches towards the
of war could not act iu their present eou.d be
conveniently spared ; and for heights opposite the men of war, and
position, it was judge l expedient, to this purpose at the close of the evening, within shot of the fort, anil might therelais
tm*
river.
them
further
move
up
140 men under the command of Lieut.! by destroy (be communication between
was accordingly done and the lino formed
H.o>ke wo.e sent into gair-on; part ol them ami the garrison, Cupt. Mowalt
Tiio transports iu ive.i up at
as beiu.'e.
these were immediately detached to re-1 judged it expedient to erect a work, in
the same time and anchored within the inforce the
troops on the outlines and order to preserve the communication. A
and
the
of
mon
war, guard-boats
ships
and others manned the facing ol square ndoubt was therefore marked out
pickets;
at
their
(put- their own bastion, while the remainder to be manned with 5U seamen, and to
companies, as u*uul lying
ters.
Guard
were busily employed in raising carnliert mount 8 ships guns, eu barbell:.
July 27:1). Pretty quiet all d ly. A iu fort. In ah the operoii.ms a brotherly boats as usual during the night.
few s'.io*s Ii 'at some ships ot tlie enemy affection appeared to unite the forces both
Aug. (till. l8lack fire between the fort,
were aimed at the small battery on M i*
nd land ; and to direct their rest and the batteries ou the heights, and
sea
by
jorbiifuv la e P »int, which arc returned views to one point, much to their credit, a few shot from the North battery against
with a degree ot su -e.*s-, one ship luring and to the honor and benefit ol the SCI'- the men of war cutting tfccir rigging, and
been driven from her station. Observed j vice, during tile night the enemy threw a lisinnuuting one 0 pounder ou board the
j
tli* ciiemv very lm-y erecting their bat-: number of shells into the fortress.
At I North.
he
1
o.i
l-i.iud.
Nautilus
t ‘lies
garrison 10 |>. in., it lew shu's between the on my'» I
v, a. m., seventy seamen rrom tne
b i11_T much iu want ot caution some i/uns guard-busts and those from the King’s 1 ftbreut
ships, under the direction of
from the Trati-p at- and from the oil.side
Lieut, lirouke of the North, sept on
of the men of w u* were I mi 1*1. an 1 be
July 30. The enemy's ships preserve shore to raise the redoubt on the bight.
jug dm gg<‘d by i.» -» amen Up '<• Tm IuM their disposition of yesterduy. A brisk Fu the afternoon a quantity of uniaket
\t d oViork camioimJu the whole
We: i* d.-posed (d f l- its U-«\
day between tb"[ cartridges, (of which the garrison wert
.In; tress an i the enemy's butte-’ J on the in waul) In ought on shore from the met)
p. ui.. a i» ..it pa--mg from tin* enemy
hips to Nautili!- is an 1. was sunk by a bights i tilt 1 a number of slt-'ils thrown of-t.ar. Guard-boats us usual. At 11,
At i 1 p, in., on bi t
random snot tin.-iii t. e t it.
sides. 'i'.te store-houses being p. in., a few shots
tschaygetl between
j
the guild 1 lit- from tin* King’s ship- ijipieh.n led to be in danger, some sc.t- j them.
fall !!!, and li : itng : a lew -h.Ua With the nien were ordered to move the
provisions j Aug. 7th. lie enemy’s ships preserve
enein \
out of the fortress into the ditch in
the their position. At 9 a. tn., three of
Julv li^ifi. At d oVuck a. in., under rear, us likewise a gre.it (jua itity at their brigs got under weigh and s oud
stoie-huuse.
Guard bouts as down the buy, supposed on the lookout.
cover of their ship.- li e. the enemy made another
Some skirmishing between the pickets,
_o.d their lauding on M »j ubiguydaee ; usual.
and from th ir great superiority of numJuly 3lst. At 2, ». in., t'ot seamen with loss to the enemy, t*LUt. McNeail
ber.-, obliged the King’s troops to retreat and murines of the enemy's feet lauded of the S- I, ami one private wounded.—
to the garrison, the enemy’s right, pres-* ! to the westward of the hall-moon battery, ■Slack tire between the batteries and the
and under eovir of the night, attacked lort; uud the North battery perfectly
nurd and in force upon the left of
the picket ; ui d liy ti.uvy platoon firings silent.
At 1, p. tn., discovered a boat
King’s troops, an 1 attempt <1 to cut d
puity ui men at the small battery ; but obliged them to retreat; but an alert re- crossing the S. li. Hay to tluiney's plan*
the judgment an l experience of a brave inforcement of dO men, w ho were detach- ration, where the enemy kept a picket.
officer, Lieut L iliac of the <>2 l, conn* ed from the garrisen under comn «ud ol Lieut, f'oug.iltou of tbo Nautilus,
teraetel tiieir de-t.Hs, and a retreat was Lieut. Graham if the 821. Regiment to chased her uilb the boats from tbe meat
effected will* all the or i r an 1 regularity the support of the picket, drove the I Hi-war and took her ! but her erfw
of a wLule-boat
an4 of
neeee>s»ry on such occasions. An at- enemy back with some loss in killed with those
tempt was ina 1: to demolish the guns; wounded and taken, amounting on the a gondola for transporting cannon got
but the army pu-hed their forces to this whole, according la the best in onuatiou safe on shore, and joined the piekot.—
ground so rapidly, as not to suffer it.— to about 100.
Cupt. Farnhain of the AoutilnSb with
The h as oil the part of the King's Lieut, lirouke and fllty seatuju joined by
The possession of the battery all wdcil
their ships a nearer fetation, mi which forees, amounting to 13 killed, wounded ! .i party of soldiers from the garrison
they immediately seiz 1. At (* a. m. the and missing, fell, chiefly, on tne seamen landed and scoured the Woods. Thu tne-1
and 1
am] marines who composed the picket, my fled immediately uud so effectually
enemy opened their battery of
pounders from Nautiles Island, and kept this night. Lieut. Graham unfortunately 1 concealed themselves as not to bo discovup the whole day a bri.-k and wed direct* received a dangerous wound in this act- ered ; some had left their arms, ammuni♦ d
tion an
firo aguiu.-t the iiren-o!-war.
Tnc ion.
blankets, which were taken and
August 2d. At 10, n. in., three of the b.ought on bouid. (laurd-bouls as usual
King’s Ships cannonaded the battery for
two g asses, and killed some men of it ; cuemy’s ship* weighed, and earns to an- during the night.
Hy a deserlei from
but their light metal, (0 pounders) was chor nearer the harbor's utouiU. Some tho enemy wo learn that General Lovell
found to be of little bcrvice compared ouuuonadiug between the fortress and had suit cut small parties from his himv,
the enemies batteries ou the bights.— round the country uud b. ought in a gie..t
The outer magazine of the fort being too numoer of loyal inhabitants who Wert
* So called a?
of
the
work
Seamen
being
only,
as
lying in front, and be- sent on board tbeir fleet, thrust tjbwu tAfl
under the direction of Lieut. Jbvok* of Hi* Maj- muob eiposed
tW*«B tli? two ii.-ct, the g>ufig;a wepe1 bolt)*, heavily laden with iron*,t '■**
fity’e shijp Morth.
r»'We.
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| The Captain or the Shenandoah.-GriLPOnrt, Me., Nov.30th, 18<>5.
I The London Time* is uncomfortable naThe newly elected Congri-ss which *«In passing up the Piscataquis River
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TUXS WEEK.
i der tbc release of this buccnneer, and
suguse; and the r movables dv-tr yed and
scudded on Monday, is said to he an aide over
good roads nnd through beautiful
gest* tlmt his letter to Lord Russell does
T-i Consumer,—Thorns, Mahan.
in hi* recent
one, Mr. Colfax affirming
{dunlered, a t theii wires au l children
reminded
of
the
enfarms I am constantly
not make an honest disclosure of facts__
For Sule at a Rarguin—II R. P.'ltlngiil
[nv Ci.— Nathan White.
Slnlemant
left destitute of every support of life.
I
speech that it is the ablest of any which terprise and go-ahead-i-tive-n«ss of the
The Timet soys :
Run ham.
—A.
X'
;
To
Arm,
Snhtlera,
lias been elected since he came upon the
We earnestly hope that the officers and
people who live in the towns along this Speohi 1 Notice—S. waterhuuee.
Atlg. 9th. A cons,ant cannonade beand
Caution—Moses X. Marta
men of the Shenandoah have not
stage of action. This is high praise
excellent river.
tween the fortress and the enemy's batterbeen
Sheriff",
Sate—Nathan
Walker.
liberated without communication with
come* from a source not apt to *eatter fill
1 arrived here this morning nftor a walk
Sheriff, Sate—It. A. Welker.
ies the whole day ; and Iro n the North
Mr. Adams. It is for American
Hut able j of
Examination of the Publta. School,—Par Or.ler,
some praise indiscriminately.
governeight miles from Foxcroft. nnd to inv
ment either to
battery against the men of war, but reproseente them or demand
it* dufind
will
it
as
it
is.
and
found
midst
of
n
in
the
experienced
turned only with a musket. At 10 p. in.,
surprise
myself
-There is to lie n dance at Whiting*’ them under the extradition treaty.
ties such a* to call into question all of its manufacturing
( apt. Waddell's own
the enemy brought a field piece to play
community, for here has Hall on Wednesdayday, eve.
statement* are
not strictly vrncion*. and if
patriotism, all of tt« ability and all it* ex- sprang up since the war began a fine large
those made
amen. working at
front the niaiti. on the
the captain ot the General Pike
of
ha*
also
amount
~—A
"'ill
which
freight
by
for
the questions
large
be cor:
woolen
sufficient
for
the
manufactory
perience
tint
I
toward
the
opthe
the redoubt;
icing
rect. his conduct Slid
within a few day*.
language toward tho
come np for deliberation and ac- eration of six sets of
looms, employing xrrived in town
naturally
for
the
first,
raised
the
unfortunnte
■»>«•
whom
lie
being
pureuemy
captnred ia tho
tion, are of a character, at <ncc new. j when in full operation in the neighborhood
•——The receipt* from Internal Revenue whalers is singularly brutal. At present
pose of covering the party, it was imA <icw of a hundred hands.
we decline
c.xccei iug’y per, lexi ig.
to
novel,nnd
accent
or Dee. I. amounted $1,700,000.
('apt. Waddell’s
possible to itTi-hi.fg,-' th; lit, and a covering
statement* a* true.
\Vc should notin th«
iiistory in the Legislative career ot this
This factory was built this year, l»y a
col- least have
dull.
i*
-Cotton
party attending from the garrison prevent(
Hope
reported
pitied apt. Waddell had he
•ountry.is just commencing- Mucliof this company incorporated by act of Legisla- on
fulieii into the hand* of the
ed ,r nearer approach on any other ground.
American
good* will go down in price.
afford ture,the stock
s ot a character, that the past will
in
shares
of
#500,
and
we
j
should not pi tv him now if
consisting
nary,
Tiitt evening.the redoubt was finished and
-President .Johnson has restored the lie should be convicted of a
m guide.
The reconstruction question,1 and is exempted from taxation for the
felony at comto rhe credit of th" seamen met the aphe inns' perplexing, and it may be, the term of ten years, the town voting to thus privilege of the w rit of habeas corpus to all mon law.
J
probation of tin* (1 uera! and engineers_
;he loyal states.
jravest one of till that will come up for nr encourage the enterprise. The whole in
rT Amos Kendall.
Guard boats as usual.
Postmaster General
ion tiiis session, is a new nnd novel one.1 vestment now amounts to sonic
-The President's message was print- under Jackson, is building in Washington,
\t ft
Aug D. 0 ill annulling as usual.
be cited, which is
cannot
a
house
so.
of
lVccedeUts
“the
the
of
citizens
mtircly
Calvanist llaptist
worship,
mostly owned by
'd at the Treasury printing office, and
the left of the
a. in., a new .bait ry on
Church.” at n cost of $'5,000; which bo
mthoritie* cannot be quoted,for any course tint town.
It!
forttile
was
boo
pages.
quarto
to
nnnprise*
to
the society or tho
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liucc. sileutly embiiiketl in small vessels. he received into either House from am factory liy the farmers of the comity
from Washington enmity to Ellsworth. to the franchise of the District of
Captain Hull’s latest journal ail is greatColumbia,
.1.1.
heeome a sponsor of the now paper, ami to
215 ly to the interest of liis previous Arctic
At 4 a. m.. after firing a shot or two. they t»I llll' PI* 'Vn V'l
Mr. Adams introduced a bill to regulate Members received by letter,
2d. A good manufactory of the kind
all papers r. iating tu tilt* Representatives
he put on llie track for the next Congress, the
narrative.
A long series of corroborative
dismissed
of
the United States.
21S
also evacuated Nautilus Island, and leavjudiciary
to
stimulate
sheep- lit w the enterprise may succeed we ennStates shall la* referred to sait, would litivc a tendency
eonversalii us with the I mi nits livings out
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to innindismounted, of said
excluded.
17(i
r cannon spiked anil
thei
ing
! committee without debate.
with circumstantial distinctness the traces
raising, ait important interest yet to be nol foretell. Our Hancock political breth- tain the freedom of the States drelared in
to receive them
2 IS of Sir John Franklin's
deceased,
Mr. Stevens will offer this resolution n fostered and encouraged.
ren arc smart, hat still
the lust laid j rebellion. Ordered to be
got on board a brig lying
companions. Conprinted.
Total mem be rtliip itqJ865 19,077.
The late
mid made sail with the transput Is up the the House to-morrow.
cerning Crazier, the Esquimaux testimony
The Semite then adjourned.
3d. It would give employment to quite schemes of mice an’ men 4cc
Hon. Sdiuvler Colfax was nominatei
is northing but meager; several of Ins
divisions of the Union party in that county
Peuobscot river. The whole fleet non
HOUSE.
a large number of people in the county. are
Longevity —Mr. Christopher Gray of crew were seen in their last extremity,
lor Speaker by acclamation; lion. Ed
to lie regretted, and they ought to be
the
j
one
ot
and
upon
The galleries of the House were densely liroohsville lias lived to
\iard Mel’liersuu of IVunsvlvaiiia. Clink 1 directly or indirectly.
got under weigh
healed, hut we don't see how they are to
the remarkable I w ben eiinnibnlisiii could nut save them;
and the names of
a
number were
brigs heaving in sight, off the harbor's Sergeant at Arms, Orilw ay, for re elec4th Such an enterprise would give the he by starting an opposition paper to the crowded with ladies and gentlemen. Much
of
102
ape
years, being 102 the 2d told ns accurately, quite
we think,
as
it would
mouth, with various signals aboard they tion; auu Mr. Cioodcuow uf Ni-h A orli county a better standing abroad, as an en- Amtriran. The local patronage in the good humor prevails among meiuliars.
At noon Mr. Mcl’herson. Clerk,
day of Sept, last past. Ho retains bis j lie supposed the Indian tongue and memory
cannot he more than sullicicnt for
procounty
bare up with all sail after the transports, for Doorkeeper.
Washinutos, Dec
terprising wide-awake, community*.—
one good paper,
and, to divide it. must ceeded to eall as required by the law the faculties quite well, although, bis con- could allow. This is the most curious
there remaining now no doubt but the
Hut we come at last to the one great make
The Democratic members of Congress
versation and thoughts have reference ex- part of Hull's rev elation, which, of course.
lioili.
The ] roll of members elect.
up hill business for
The to tile number of about
While the roll was being called, Mr.
shows a wonderful tenuity of tradition
strange fleet was the relief expected.
twenty-five m aid controlling question which is always Amtriran is ably conducted, and is a good
to
matters.
He seems !
him. Mr
Maynard of Tenn.. whose name had not clusively religious
Wo suppose
true Union Republican paper."
off-side guns of ilio Albany, North and thirty, held a caucus to night,
among tbi Arctic natives.
answered
in
the
must
lie
and
which
asked,
been placed on tbe roll by Mr. Mcl’herson dead to all earthly business concerns, his this Inst evidence will clear the
Witifield was President, and Hon. JareiiJ ;
remaining
Nautilus, were got down from the fortress,
will
venture
A
before a yunkce
alfinnalive
wanted
lo
|
an
inter
mind
had
on
his
hut
doubts
the
iif English navigators as to the
llamlall, Secretary. They
suggest something,
being occupied altogether
past !
and being taken on board the three ships,
Clerk
refused
to he
to hold ai : dollar,—“will it pay ?”
decided
and
of
views,
and present religions experiences. Kov. possibility of learning further from tlis
interrupted.
change
Improvement.
After the call was completed, Mr. May
Other people not only make such factorshipped their stern moorings, liove up tlieii jajiiunivd nice ling mi Monday morning. tu
Mr. Macomhcr preached a sermon at the Esquimaux, and discovering any remuaut
Mr.
Ulmer
is
his
nard
rose
to
of
the
liarto
thosi
out
in
hut
(lie Clerk
nominate eairtlidates
enlarging
again
of tile lost captain's comrades.
building
speak,
opposition
lower authors and working
This,
ies pay, hut make them pay well.
house
wlrrc he resides,with particular refruled
him
out
of
order,
somewhat, mid is putting in two new agaiu
f tin of tin- Republicans.
bar, joined in about the centre
most other kinds of business
like
however,
One
hundred
crenc
to
this
mail's
to
been
sent
Richand
lias
Dick Winder
aged
We have received the initial number at
present condition,
steaui boilers of large dimensions, so that
seventy five members
of the flying cueanswered to their names.
Iking'* fleet, iu pursuit
! mood, M 'jor (jee to Raleigh, and Capt depends a great deal poll the agents he will not as heretofore, lack for
experience, utnl great age, one day last The Reno Times, published at Reno, Pa.
with
now
were
power
every
Mr.
James
crowding
who
wlu-re
Ilrooks
arc
tu
if
of
well
X. Y„ made n week.
n»v.
Duncan to Savannah,
I selected to manage it. Hut that
they
It is a neat looking sheet, and has the air
to carry his machinery. The two new ; speech
characterizing the omission of
sail they could set. The Hunter ami bo tried by courts martial.
it will pay a handsome dividend
|
managed
about it of a stirring wide awake Journal
names
of
members from Tennessee from
Washington. Dee. 2.
boilers were mad* by Messrs. Hincklv
of the enemy's ships of hi
two
-Frederick
Hale
there can he no doubt.
Hampden.
Esq., advertises iu of the l iines. Wo like the Editor’s Saluthe roll as unprecedented,
Mr. McPherson, Clerk of the House loo
unjust and un- another column that he will
to escape through the 1
Non this is an enterprise which the and Egery. Bangor, and are 20 feet long I called for.
5- ,n<5 each, attempted
the roil list of Members. Hr
prosecute
it is to the point. He says :
completed
of Long Island, but were cut o!i ha* excluded therefrom tliejiamcs of Hop. I farmers should he invited to interest them- and .'1 feet 0 inches in diameter. They
claims for the extra bounty. He does not tatory,
The House took no action on the
•*
, ,9-sge
subject
move in the matter !
In
“The Reno Times" to
will
Who
in.
selves
about
four
tons
introducing
each.
When
on
shore
all
the
ran
but
to
l erotoweigh
i
resell tali' cs elect from all states
proceeded the election of Speaker, announce that any law has yet been pass- the business and
and taken- the former
Who will start the enterprise !
reading public, we have
vessel w hich brought them to the mouth of which resulted as follows :
deserted by j fore declared iu insurrection. The numwa* iwt-utiy
and
ed
for
tlie
extra bounty. All he proposes but few words to
standing,
say. either of apology or
DU)
Scuhyler Colfax of Indiana,
.-bore ; and tin ber of Representatives ou the roll list k
-Wo copy the following from the the river from Bangor arrived with them,
is to take all claims for such a bounty and promise. A public journal should speak
1^-r -j-tvr who got aofcjy on
James Ilrooks of Xew York,
! about 1ST
.‘lo
were thrown overboard and towed
and
Mr. Colfax was conducted to tho chair, put them on (lie to he u»ed as soon as the for itself. II it evinces energy, talent
Haisoaable, Sir Iscuvje Collier, being the j Messrs. Harrison nod Peyton frpn j f'upe Ann At/rerliter. We are pleased to they
decision, it is worthy of support, and will
in the fleet, took i-osscss- Alabama, and Stubbs and Benner Iron record the good lack of our old friend up river, they siuking aliont two thirds wheu lie returned Ins thanks iu a brief and law
is
which
all
that
stern must skip
one
can
passes,
any
receive it.
1 f it liases its claims to support
into the water. The addition ol these
and come to an uuchui North Carolina, are hr re with their ceitifi Pool.
speech.
do now, Mr. Hale is a faithful and effielo<|uent
ion and got her off
upon party patronage or personal favor,
seats.
at —The appointment of Mr. w ill enable the Messrs. Ulmer to run
'1
he
A
Inf
oath
ol
office
was
cates,
then
administered
ppoin
claiming
their
The rest of His Majesty's ship;
cent claim agent, ami soldiurs
during its
near herto the members.
discharges few will be the sympathizer*
There appears to be no opposition t< ; Addison Pool to the cilice of Deputy Colextensive machinery all the time.
until it
or the iii*ururrs at ita
Mr. Stevens presented the bill which will he safe in liis hands, ami their claims languishing decline,
Mr. Colfax as Speaker, and Mr. MePher lector I the Cape Ann District, gives
continued iu chase of the enemy
death. Our honest intention is to
We are pleased to leant that this firm was
! great satisfaction in this vicinity. He has
dink as to ren.b r the narrow aau sou as Clei k.
approved in the Republican cuucus for we have no doubt, will he welt managed. early
g.cw so
make the Times a full and reliable expoof
the
an honorable position in the U. S. has some quite large contracts to fill for the
members
Iloasi
held
The
democratic
and
of
committee
to
appointment
examine
Uny
This much is due Mr. Hale, as the pub- nent of the oil interests of the Venango
c..tiou exceedingly dangeroua;
will hold a caucus to night, to determine t
N'nty during the entire wur, and seeu this winter and next sniumer. One con- and report whether any of the so called
to anchor for the night, wilt's
of the statement lust week of Mr. region, as well as a valuable and enter1 much successful service towards
were obliged
lishing
Confederates
course of action.
are entitled to ft
putting
tract is for 50,000 mackerel kits for the
not bo a
represent!
-ts run
some
French, might lend some to think that he taining news-journal. It will
tiou in Congress.
Tin* War Department has ju.-t direetci ! down the rebellion, and we are glad that
,ba cuetny haring good pil
in a partisan sense, but
The Defiance, the master out ot ;J0 additional pay he is now in a po itiou for which he is so spring trade, aud another of a like kiud
political
paper,
a
Under
tl»o
liver.
of
had
some
the
connection
with
suspenticn
rules, the bill
mde* further up
thebogus A gouts will, at all times, strive to uphold the Right,
for this winter.
to date from Dec. 1.
passed- 131! to *>. Adjourned.
I well fitted.
*
front abroad.
1 go it? run into an inlet, where J master*,
and denounce the Wrong.”
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other stock billed for the enemy's

dice mid not be pursued, and was set on fire
by her crew. During the night the enemy
Bet fire to sever’d ships and
brigs, which
PUBLISHED EVERY -FRIDAY MORNING
Idew up with vast explosions. In short
AT rr.TF.R's BLOCK.
the harmony which existed by sea and land
Ft T-« I, M W O Li T II, Mo.
among thy forces, enabled them to effect
almost prodigies; for so ardently did they
V .1 If !• i. B
•V. K.
vie with each other in the general service,
KDITORnnd PROPKIKTOR.
that it may he truly said no officer, sailor
I'KIDkV, DGCPIHGU. 8 1881.
nr soldier was once seen to shrink from his
was.
and
as
it
The
hazardous
duty difficult
VOL. XL : : : Xo. X1.V11.
living scout of 30 men commanded by I.t.
distinL'oflVi^c of the 8ffd in particular,
Thanksgiving.
guished themselves to admiration, marchweek, is the day appointed
Thors
lay.this
ing almost round the peninsula, both by
hotti In tllu National and the State auand
fife
and
and
with
drum
day
night;
of Thanksgiving and
as a day
*•
which thorities
playing the tune called Von'.rc
Praise. Path the President and the Govgreatly dispirited the enemy,ami prevented
ernor of the State, enumerate reasons for
their small parties from galling our men at
thankfulness and praise ; hut every eontheir works, hi one instance they were
list of
s derate
person can sum up a larger
drove back to their encampment, 300 of
and
both
personal, than
public
the enemy who had been sent to storm our blessings,
was possible to compress in a state pai:
outwork. The maneuvers of the three
Give thanks unto the Lord, for His
sloops of war under the direction of ('apt. per. emloreth forever,” snith the Psalmmerry
Mowatt, were, moreover such ns enabled
“Give thanks unto God," saith the
ist.
the Ivina's forces to hold out a dose seige
Chief
Magistrate of the State, “for the
of ‘dl days’ against a fleet mid army of
of war no longer summons our
their number and clarion
more than six times
eonutrv to arms ; tin more doe* anxious
strength, insomuch that in the first appear-
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Reasons Why the A meriran Agri
culturist is taken ny inure thnn a hundrethousnnd subscribers : It is for the. whole
Family—for the Farm, the Garden, the
Orchard, and also for the Household, includiug the Children and Youth ; indeed,
tens of thousand* of copies are taken in
our cities and villages for the Household
and Youth's Department alone, while its
other departments are valuable to every
It is most
one cultivating^ foot of laud.
with
and
illustrated
printed
beautifully
Hundreds of Fine Engravings every year,
These are both pleasing and instructive ;
the Agriculturist may well be styled a
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will

iu the

occur

following orde.

Airs. Emerson’s School ut Straw ville on
For Bronchitis, Asthma, CA’arrh, ConsumpTHURSDAY, DEC. 14th
tive anti Throat Diseases,
commencing it 10 o’clock a. m.
TROCHES A HE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
Miss Grant's School ut Dr. Tenney's,
same d »y. at two <*’el> ck p. m.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Alisa Adams’School (Primary) on
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
FRIDAY', DEC. loth,
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Miss Emery's School (Intermediate)

the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
The Tro hes are recommended and presoigsns.
cribed bv Physicians, and have had to timonials
from eminent men throughout the country.
Ifo
ing an article of truo uicrit, and having pr vnl
their efficacy by a test of many years, each year
finds them in new localities in various parts of
the woi Id, and the Troche* are universally pronounce I be'tcr than other articles.
Obtain only “Urown's Urovciiial Troches,”
and do m t take any ui the Woithlrss Imitation*
that may be ofisred.
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in
Cm 12
Foreign Countries, at 33 cents per box.

on

on

day, ut 2 o’clock p. m.
Giummar School, Miss Joy's, on
THURSDAY, DEC. 21st,
commencing at 2 ..'clock p. M.
high school, .Miss Henry’s, on
lFRIDAY', DEC. 22nd,
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The Origiual and Rest in the World! The only
true and perfect Hair Dye.
Dannies*, Reliable and
Produces immediately n splendid
Instantaneous.
Rlackornatur.il Brown, without injuring the Hair
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NPRATINfl EXTRACT OF MILREFRKURS,
for Kostonrg and beautifying the Hair,
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THE OLDEST REGliLUTOH FOR FEMALESA
Cheoacmir.'a Female Tills
ly relieve, without pain, nil dLturb
,i t!
periodic dLeharge, whether Jiri-in;
liny net like
from r»-luxation or Mipprev-ion.
■lmrm in rei.'ov iug the paitt* that maompany dilfl
i-1: .,i imtiii 'i'ni:e men*tr;iMtiiin, and nre tin- mil;
Dr.

Special
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I us be-. Sick Headache
ri’iiii d\ t
1111 11
Paiit-in the l.oins, Bt. k ahd side*. Palpitation o
Hy-ferii's. •v|ia'.m>
t’i |l» ot. Nervous Tremors
ttnp ea-ant and daugerou
Broki u >leej.. and o»ln
oiVeet- >d sin unnatural condition ot the *e.\uui tunc
^1^11 K undersigned being owners in the Salt ! tioii- 111 tie \M»r-t Ct» 1 of l\uor All US, or W bite
edv cure.
•M.
Xtar6h iu toe town id Trcin«ut, rt-queH that they effect a *p»
Dr. (th-'spmnn'- Femalf' Pills
an act of incurp • atioii he pa*«rd, aurtiurisiiig
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Hteiu and others
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house.
Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just."
Thrice armed against Disease is lie who always
has a bottle of Plantation Hitt kb* in the house
"Prevention is btttca th*n cure/
Plantation Bittkks will prevent and cure Dvs
**

all gloomy
UtiL-f in live

pcpsla,Vertigo,'Headache,Heartburn,uud
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which if accomplishing wonders in the way of beautify
1 ng heada that age or sickness, or capricious nature had

1TKBS remaining unclaimed in the Posl
A
Office at Ellsworth, Biato of Maine, btli
of Dec.
Iltll, J. B.
Avery, Ptephen
Kelburn, N B.
Bonsey, Abide M.
Murphy, Abbie L.
Carpenter, John
Moore, J. M.
Clark, A M.

IK

Clough, l.eonard
Colson, S.
Cheney, Hiram
Conners, M.O,
Garland, E L.

Osgood,

Latest

Styles

and

Qualities.

BK R I FF'8

SALK.

N. WALKER, Sheriff.

S. S. Capt.
Allen A.

FOR

Potter,
Furitb, Joseph B.
Falsbury, Lorioy
Fniith, Emily
lbomas, George E.

SALE,

DnEiss,
Anil all other kinds of
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PORK.
I.ARD,
MOLASSES.
SALFRATUS.
DRIED APPLE,
YlKECi 4 R.
MYSTIC BURNING

NOW

Goods,

on f.
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IV. H.
5w4*

OIL,

Address,
WELL, 5 Beekman
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informed in advance what artiole they will receive on payment of one dollar, and it Will theft
be

optional

with them to rend for it

or

not.

For one dollar wo wilt tend a list of six articles. with retuil prl?s, and from the lilt nay article

can

bo selected.

This is

NOTICE.

For $1 50, a list of 12.
For $3.to, a list of 25.
For $5.00. a liet of 50.
For $1 .00, a list of 100.
a

RARE Cm^ISTCRJ
to obtain a dress or some
at the above prices, and
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HI w.

that

sum.

M

limn

n

valuable artlola

do ease ean

nrtiet. which
Send for Circulars.

no
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r.teili for l.M this

C. H HIGGS,
0*0 P. O. Box, Boaton,

ft CO.,
Sm4S
Mom.

MAINE

Conference
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other

in

Dolar’w

EAST

TNOTICE.

Seminary,
MX.

IBUCRSPORT,

The winter term at this Institution opens aft
.Monday, Nov. 2,tb, and Continues ten weeki.
All the branches of a sound business edaoaltea,
including Book Keeping, by Single and Doable

:

| Kutry, taught

i

Manhood: how Lost, how Haitorad.

7 0 0

O V KR

i

without extra ebarge.
Excellent opportunities are atfeaied for fast rut*
ti<>n in music—Vocal and lnstreaiental—Feamae*
ship and Phonography.

The College prepamtory department «• aider
wire ol one ol tie best Linguists in Mew
England, a graduate el Yale, and a Meet aae>

the

•
a bo dc was b »un 1. It is the w *rk people want.
!
Full, Complete, and Reliable PHoa, $4,50 j
In proportion to
nistortes.
<«f
olh**r
the
half
prie**
only

Its fore

of reading. Our Agents report a very gendesire In the public to exchange the Two ?ol work
Illustrations are numerous and beautiful, from
for ibis
steel plst a. The work is now ready for delivery.
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Ellsworth, Nor. 15, 18115.
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Stage

Notice.

Pro rnher Aral, the I'ait
Stage for Mt. !>••*♦ •» I Is od will lease the
I Post Oflioe, KllAiorih.
t©».
»ulook, A. W
Will th000 imeusUd
I stead of at 12 M-. *> mu.
olii
take
t.
please
RODNEY FOBS A ITU
It.
Ellsworth, Nov. 14th, lit6,

HALE.

ACo’a.,

of

M

laud.

& Prise

Into th* oneloadr*
th* nhMrtbor,
•bort tlm* tine*,
CAMS
Spring, htifor Calto*
th* otbor
rod with bloek

S. W. Perkins*

BONNET ISLEACHERT.
i

All kind* uf STRAW und LACS ImM
a plain envelope, to any addre*; '»
and dispatch.
| blenched, with neatness
po»t p-ivt> on reoeipt of sis cents, or two post stamp
tieullcinen’s tilt bats tiinde «.rer tor ladloo
Address the puhhsh.-r*,
CJI\*». J.C. KLINE, * CO.,
|1 wear. All kinds of work usually done et a Boa*
1$7 Bowery, New York, Post Mice box 4,53 1. uet bleachery it tended to, end satisfaction givea.
Will the ladies extend to me their patronage,
ly 40
and encourage this new business in Ellsworth*
JOHN TYLER.
Ellsworth, Nor. 1st 18fi5.
41
every man in ’he
gent, unucr seal, in

and

Pensions.

Cheap,

owoort

! radically.

£7This lecture should be in the hands of every yout „

Bleachery.

WAB CLAIMS,

Sign,

Th*

Bonnet

ri^llK sobseriber has Ittvd up a shop al tha
a.
western end of Uuion Hirer bridge, where
ha will earry on tha business of a

|

Good

•*d f.7

The celebrated author in this admirable essay olearl,
a thirty years'
successful practio
consequence* of self.abuse may h
use of intertu
without
the
dangerous
cured
radically
medicine or the application uf the knife—P-d ting out 1
inode af core at once simple, certain, and effectual, I* y
means of which every sufT-rer, no matter what his coi
ditlon may be. may » ure hln»R*lf cheaply, privately, an l

from
| demonstrates,
that the alarming

47,000 VOLUMES

pytfl
next to Whiting*.

Dee. let, 1IW,

sleeves.
person sending
twenty
ANYadvance
payment to
expenses,

west returns

w. P. LANE

And examine my stock of Good*.
Every article
as 1> w at oao bt afforded, and iu tome cases
muck lower.

Blliworth,

Plated Wart Coral, Jet and Cameo-Set#
of Jewelry, Pins, Buttons and Claris,
Gold
Thimbles, Pencils and
Lockets, Shawls. Balmoral
Skirts, Son tags, Collars and
Under*

St. IStw-York.

T1TF. aeeonnts of the late firm *f Cole k Lan
adjusted hv W. F. Lane, at lha aid stand
of said firm.
member
a
Agents wanted
All persons having unsstllad accounts wit
TO SELL KKTTELL’S ONE VOL.
said firm will see the necessity of calling at a
early day and adjusting the same.
J. H. Cole.
History of the Rebellion.
W. F. Lame.
I MI E only work, every p%g* of which has been pre| pared for the pres? sine- the elose of the war. The | Ellsworth. Nov. 15th, 1865.
Oue
General
uo
work
has
of
this
parallel.
popularity

PATTERNS,

plated Castors, Fruit and Cako Baskets,
Forks and Spoons, and all kinds of Pilvor-

terms.

45

ElDwoith, Noe. 21, 1865.

IS AT

Call

sold

Store

DRESS
Silver

$5 ptr Year fiSin file AVimAe*s, 5
J'tve C pies, $20.
cents,
The Trade, Ciergynen, Teachers, and Clubs supplied

WATER STREET.

f

and many other kinds of

TERMS

M03K4 If ALB,
JOUN A. llAI.lt.

I

|

Watches, Chains, Sewing Machines, Silk, Alpacca,

1MCTICE is hereby givee that tho JFirst Paris!
lx in Blueoil! will peiition to the next Legislature for a special incorporation, and te ineludi
the rights and privileges belonging to thi
all
SPICES OF
territorial Parish of said Town.
ALL KIXDS,
Josxrtt P. THOMAS,
S I APS,
Nibkmiaii IIixcklbt,
Joseimi IhicKLer,
And All th. grtiolei usually kept In u grocery
will
Committee of said Parish.
These good* are new und freeh, and
•lure.
47
be «>ld cheap for cash or exchange for country
Bluebill, Dee. 4, 1865.

i C1£j

And ready for Customers.

;

Tu CLOSE OUT OUft STOCK OF

SUGAR,
TEA,
COFFEE,

_

OPENED*

I3leas©

moot

Sale of Goods,

Large

Rarh number U embellished with one or more Fixi
StiRL Kxgbavimg»—portraits of eminent man or illustrative of important hi *torleal eventa.
Volumes commence In January an I July of eact
Vear ; subscriptions can commence with any month.

article, and decidedly cheaper and bet*
ter tl.uo K.ionu. Oil,) alM

new

art.

KMHKU8IIMENT8.

con'Lting of
FLOUR,

(tha

a

We have also arranged to secure choice selectiom
from the Fbkx< w, Ik****, and other 0 xtixrxtal P*
■iodicals, translated especially for the KcLSCTlC. and
it is hoped this new feature will add greatly to the vuri
ety and value of the work.

co-partnerlhlp

A£\7

STAVE MACHINES for »•!«—
Two twenty inch Cylinder Steve Machine.,
disfigured with unsightly hues. Milton says truly that
(one tell adjusting) suitable for sawing Cement,
“Peac© hath its Victories
j! Garland, U.S.E.
Lime or Fish Barrel stare,. Also two btoTS Edg<
mo lata renowned than
war.”
Manufactured by J. Grots, Mary
Address
ers.
». WILLIS,
f.HRISTADORO, No. 6 Astor House, Near-York. Sold
Persons calling fer tbs shore letters will please I
L. I>. Johdah, P. M.
Jm}»
fltskhit, Mo.
h/ Piuggitts. Applied by all Ilair Dreassi.
say advertised.
1x44
A
,,

CYLINDER

GOODS.

paper for

I

of the neatest and

Just published, a new edition of Di
Subscriptions per day on the average thrrujh tht week.
oessful teacher.
CulTerwall’a Celebrated £aaa;
The canvass It as just begun yet we have
Boar reatunable, with aeecai »datie*t (of tell*
*»n the radical cure (without the use
or
■mmiai
nwinn
Slbaoriberst
b< arding.
Over flO.OOd
I BieillCIlie; Of rPKRNI liiKNH'JHi
I Involuntary bemiual Losses, Imputkxcv. Menial an * !
intormntinn address the Principal,
For
will be
At the rate we Are now i'111ng ur
Physical Incapacity, Impediment* In .Marriage, etc |
list J. B. CHAWFOKD. A. M.
Kpiibpht ami Kira, induced by sel
J a so. Coxsrurvto*.
0,00 0
OVKR
Committee.
! indulgence or sexual extravagance.
4wl4
We
ordered
k
Busksport, Nov. 10, 18(3.
aspect,
the first year. So flattering
trice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 oeuta.

OF

3w41*

»s
Nov. 17th, 1865.
execution and will b« sold at pub
fllAKKN
.1
ho auction at the Office of Waterhouse .t
Emery, IC-qi’s, in Ellsworth, cn Saturday, th«
thirtieth day of December, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon,—nil the right, title aud Interesl
which Lenjimin F. fiaDbury, of Trenton, bn« in
and to tie following Real Estate, situated in
said Trenton, described as follows :—beginning
at the north west corner of land « wned and occupied by George brooks ; theno runuing easterly
on said brooks’lino two hundred rods; thence
northerly at right angles with the first described
line forty rods, to land of Moses F. Graves; thence
westerly by land of said Graves two hundred rods
to a stake and stoues] thence at right angles
Southerly forty rods to the place of Loginning, it
being the homestead occupied by sai l .'ulsbury,
an«l the same premises Conveyed to him by Henj.
King, by deed dated Aug 10, 1858, and recorded
in tiic liancock Registry of Deeds, vol. 10‘J, page
570 ; the atoresaid described property having
been conveyed by said Salsbury to Arno Wiswell,
and*by arid Wiswell tu Isaiah Young, in whuso
name it now stands :
To ufit:—all the right, title
and interest the said SaUbury may have in the
above described premises by virtu* of any contract for conveysnoe or re-conveyunco thereof
from the said Wiswell or Young; and by reason
of the said SaUbury being a c«dw <jue trust of said
Young in relation to said property; and all the
said SaDbury’s right, title and interest of whatever name aud nature, in and to said property.

Toesytu & Co.’s advertisemrut in another column.

A

N

are

year.
AGENTS wanted everywhere. Send 26 cents for certificate and Circular. Address,
W. FORSYTH, ft CO.,
39 and 41 Ann St, New York.
3ji42

The Kclictic Maoazix* la, *§ Its name Indicates, a
selection from other magazines and periodicals. Those
selections are carefully made each month, from the entire rang? of foreign Periodicals. In this respect it is
entirely unlike other monthlies, and has no rival.—
The following are some of the works from which selections are made:
Revue dc Deux Monde*
Lo -don Quarterly
London Society,
British Quarterly,
North British Review,
Rentley’s Miscellany,
t'omhili Magazine.
Popular Science Review,
Frazer's Magazine,
Saturday Review,
Leisure I?our,
Temple Bar.
Chamber’s Journal,
Westminister Review,
Dublin University Magazine, Edirburgh Review,
London Na'ional Review.
Art Journal,

rl'll K subscribers have formed a
k
unier the name of Moil* IIalk A 80s, and
bfir© put iu th© Store formerly occupied by the
as a Bookstore, a stock of aelcict
*caior

II\ncock,

m
it
of peace prepare for war."
When you are well, or feel the iirst unpleasant in
Ell.wc.rib—lUc. 3J, by lb, Her. S. Xrnn.y
dicjitious of approaching sickness,take Plantation Mr
Wiliuinulun Strullun ai.d Miai .Mullidi
BlTTFWS. They are a sure preventative aiul cu e of Googins.
5fw4d
Stomachic and Biliary derangements.
Al*o Mr. William W. Hodgkius, «nd Mifi
Charlotte lioniev, all el Ellsworth.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES!
Uluehill—Dec. 2d, by Kcv. S. Bowker, Mr.
Clara iHu*
The celebrated DK. DOW continues to devote Ids (.’ra^tus W. Flood ot fcurry, and Mtss
entire time to the treatment of all disease* incident art Trcwurgy of B.
of
to the leinale
tw.mtysystem. An experience
three years enables him to guarantee speedy and per
inanent relief in the worst cases of Siqqtression and
I >1 K13.
all other Menstrual Derangements, from u hatrirr
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office
cause.
K.
Providence,
I.,—Nov. 21th, Prince, sou o
No 9 Kndicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re- Job Carter of Hrooklin, aged 19 yrs.
main under treatment.
Boston—Nov. lb, at the Adam’s House, o
ly«4s
Boston, June 2‘A 1WW.
typhoid lever, Edna Pope, dan. ot the late Barn
uel W. Pope, of East Machias.
IIakuaims is JewkLuy —Attention is directed i°
"In

o

I

on

III M.Y Kit. Eroprirtor*
hi ( filar Stnrt. Seir York.
For hale iul.llsworth bv ( .(j. ITXK.
Jx

THE

T' is D te notify all persons t at my wife. IlcI
leu M- May<>, has without good cause left, mv
bed and lourj, and that all per* >ns are forbidden t trust tier on my accuuut us I shall pay n<

ct

&

m,-T_u_q

minutes.

I

The articles in this .nick

Bbls.

100

Hill be

M03E3 T. M\TO.

J:n
cuntMiniuctroni ;V» to »>o Pills.
Dollar />•
pill* >ent (>;/ rmul, jiruiiiptly, bv remitting the pricv
to the Proprietors or uu> uuthuiUed Agent, incur
rent tuud>.
x old u r d m a a / x rs a t: s e ha i ly.
illNx

T

Eden, I)co. 5, 15G5.

Om

t

l

A

47

1805.

produce.

\A WELL SELECTED STOCK OE

l.illu nf hi*r rufitraAt in-f.

emale Pills ! ! !
Dr. Cheofleman’s
They have received, and are now receiving tin
rminmt
ol
the
mo-t
sanction
I’rit/.itcaim in .Imrrica
KtM.n it i>11 * « nn.v* with each Box—the price

llo l

1

^

••■

DON I
v\i:!i immi >i \: uni!
lake this advertisement to yom
I.1 Ei\ ED.
! HI.
! Di nc-'i'l, a nil tell him that vmi wint the UES V am
EE/.I MU.r EE MM. E MEDICISE IS TJlh
WOULD, which is comprised in

DRY GOODS.

A. F- BURNHAM.
Claim Agent.
*7
Ellsworth, Doc 4th, 1S35.

Dr.
Arr the
U'li.r.

! nt

>Xot for a dog, hut for nil time*'—Pi.ANTATln
ISlTTMlts. Hold last to that which is good.
Never be without Plantation Bittkks in the

Largo additions made to this department; and
Bt-ota amt Shoo* for Gentlemen, Ladies arid for
; Mieses, of the best workmanship aud material can
j bo had at his storu.

VLL

'•

of the best quality.

Boots &: Shoes.

»( Idiers who have sorted nine months oi
and whi
m> ro in the service ot the U. S
have icceiwd no Government Bounty. «w onlj
$100, will find it to their advantage to make immediate application t«> A. F. l i'HMUu, who wi l
taka special pain* t » file in their claims at thi
earliest possible moment and secure fur them ttu
highest Guvemmuit Bounty.

1

Thomas Mahan.
Ellsworth, L>cc. 8tb,

Pr ovlslons,

Frospect!

.rr.ojonae.tj

Minne.oU, e»n lur«i«h fashionable styles. Certificates of all the various artiof Flour in th* country, cles are put in sealed envelopes and mixed, thus giviog
til a fair chance, and sent by mail as ordered j and o*
will Mil the receipt of the certificate it is at yoiu option to send
Wichiafto introduo* thi* Flour, bn
ONE IK)LL\K and take the article named in it, or not;
or auy other article in our list of equal value.
Certificates and Premiums
Single Cortificaie, 25 cents*, five Certificates $1; olevor marc at
en, $2 ; twenty-five, with premium of Gold Pea $3,T6 |
fifty with premium of Gold Pencil and Pen, $10 ; one
hundred with premium of Silver Watch. $20 ; two hundred with premium of Gold Watoh, $60 Certiflouto
money to be euclosod with order. Every letter, from
whatever source,promptly answered.
C. L.
Goods sent by mail carefully packed. All articlee
not satisfactory ran be returned and exchanged, or
45
Mum Street, opposite the Ellmcortk Home.
ike money refunded if wished. Thousands of dollars
worth of w u.ches sold’to our customers during the post

partner

TO ARMS ! TO ARMS 1

4 00 to $40 oaoh

Together with Ribbon Slides. Bosom Studs, Sleeve
Buttons, Gold Pencils. Belt Buckles, Brooches, Gold
Thimbles, Ear Drops, Children** Loops, Masonic Pit s
Alto a
tnd Rings, Seal Riugs, tfcarf Pins, Watch Hera.
of Oliver Wart, embracing Goblets, Cup*, Casvariety
tors, Tea and Table Spoons, from $6 to $60.

beyins January, 18C6.

Qrooones and

47

4.00 to 6.00 oaoh

of th* b.at Ur.rtd.
direct from the mill*.

literature, science,

Call and Examihi.

NEW
aro

Holders,

10.000 G jld Pen*, Silver Cases and Pencils,

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.

-and-

ElUwonh, Mr.

utn, 1CC5.

Cheaper

Sold

than elsewhere.

i

SOLDIERS 1

;i

Will be

New Firm

llis eU.-k of Groceries

3.00 to 6 00 each
6 0 »to 16.00ooch

10 000 Sets Ladies* Jewelry,
10 00(1 Gold Pena, Silver Moucted

DeLaittre,

AXD

&c., &e.

Be ware of Bogus Circulars.

!X1

paid for till you know what you art
to gel.
t50 Gold and Silver Watches, $'* 5.C0 to $160 Of aaeh
34 00 each
2‘ 0 Lad eei Gold Watches,
16 00 each
500 Ladies* and Genie’ Silver Watches,
5.000 Vest, Neck and Guard Chains, $6.00 to 16.00 oo^h
3.00 to 16.00 sash
6 030 Gold Hand Bracelets,
9.000 Plain, Chased and Wedding Rings
2 50 to 6.00 eftuft
5.000 California Diamond Pins and Rings,

Wholesale Prices.

will be found here

has

••

To the Senate and IP u«<* of lLprerentativrs
the S ate of Maine, next in Legislature t-» a*semi le, on the fiist Wednesday of January,
A D. 18CC.

Tn

CF SDLDIE^S.

18C1 A 1362.
There (ore,

Tobacco, Smoking Tobacco,
Kerosene Oil, Java Cofee. Smoked
Fish, Dried Fish, Pickled Fish,
and all Goods usually kept
in a First Class Grocery
Store,

Quality Xtivy

his stock, may be found,

Sugars,

will doubtlessly enact mine laws during the | re entsethi' u granting additional Bount.
Si
ot 1801 .t 1802, who were dis
Idiei*
ty
charged in consequence of physioal li ability.
Wi.eneter such law or any law lor the Leucfit
of soldier* or the Heir* of Soldier* is enacted, 1
.shall 1>* pr« paled to prosecute such claims with
disp ich; and I ahull also auvauce money un
valid claims wl.' ii desired.
All iulortnation relative to such claim* cheerfully given gratis, whether the apjlication Lc in
Also all claim* for Penperron or hy letter.
sion*, Bounties, urd Prize Money entrusted to uit
will be promptly attended to.
No charge in any cate unless successful.
>. M ATERHOUSE General Agent
Office of 1 Yatedrouse 4* Emery.

ht tii es quit t* r, and the-patieut loon obtains refreshing sleep.
Hie gfiuiiie BRANDRKTII PILLPdiX has upoi

1

KIUwo»tb;*»cb.

"
'•
St-a P. rry. I
/"
I
P •’ n
fur l.ocklaud, rC‘i. Add**•!••. "ha*
* ja a •*
I
FJLwiTtti; *eh. Leopard,
Lyuo Was*. ; sell. K ixaeetli, Pr.-w ‘’il»i? t r
do ;
Horton; *h. V irgin, .Nutter, »• u if'< t.» f
Lid. Xnv. J'.Uli "Ch. .Kil.tat. .lawyer, P >t li
Portland
C
rc«c
Mui’h,
for Much>as; sob.
»,
Hr indie,
St. George, .N. P.; Packet N: i. Ja e
Hail Rockland lor Xit. Desert* soli, "peel, IVUronas
*e.».
lee, Green’* Landing for K ckland;
ka, Allen, Green's Lsndiug tor Porton

JIT EACH ARTICLE ONE DOLLAR
And not to be

Cheapest!

btvln,

Street, N. Y (late 42 and end 44 WlMM
for sale the following magnificent Lift of

Watohe*. Chains* Jewelry. Etc*

’G5.

und.rvifried
TIIBwith
hi. brother io

oiler

on*

Flour,
Meal;
Pork,
Molasses,
Coffee,
Teas,

Congress

titl p.vvt r, perl a;.a electric or nervous influence
the
.grr-s of diseased action is airectt d; wlterav e Li n pr< sent, the system
w airliiiia;e.-s and puili

ih

t

*

j

v.

THE BEST

well

A’07’ yet enacted any lew.
giving I'XI It A BOUNTY to Soldier* ul

tONtiHE-S

£
j

HEIRS

goods,

bought.
Among

Spoclal Notioe
AND

stock of fresh

a

The Best &

selected, and carefully

nrcKri’oiir, maim:-

PILLS,

Ki. g can huve a medicine
>alt ror surer ti.an Prandreth's PiUN.
a gm>d effect
1:
upon dLease tilmosi
j,i
i in ii i'd atep. at*rthey are tak« n. Ky some won
I

with

)
State or Nt.w v»h:k,
A ug. -It It. Ias V4
$
ubac.ibed and sworn to before me
JOHN \V
SIF. Bit IN*,
Justice ol the I'eace,

N I) Kit PR »VID2NCT,
IPMi I.Y I H
11A > nFTEN SAVED LIFK.
These celehra:* I V* getahle Til's are no new, un
i. d remedy ; C ev haw t>• • i* lived and tested iu tin

w!.« n

The subscriber has returned ftom Boston

IT1US WHITE. .1 ;;paif

V

i,

Ellsworth, Dec.

MOLASSES, ETC.

488,7#

ClIAPn, Presided?*
II.1LL, See.

tr

«•

v.

lg'I'

*

./

I

G
li

n

ti

73

Hampden,

I

nitt ii State- for lltiity ears, and are relied upoi
by hundreds of thouiumls of families a* aitnost theii
No care or expense i? -le nied ill.e while sick.
‘•pared iu their prej*aration, and it is certainly truf

MAILED,
n
M>nre« Is, !!• It. RFaudiaKr. kuu g do

#?.;*

Jy42

'ta’cs.

Street)

Flour! f ldur! Flour !

SAAI OKDJ.

.*

39 and 41 Ann

A. 8 Atherton*

Sugars,

BABOAIVSI

W. FORSYTH ft CO.

a new

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
Selling at Reduced Prices,

159,60

tMAiSja

A. W.

Pegged

Assortment of

24.000 00
1.018*02

received and forwarded by
J. T. OSCiOOD.
Ellsworlk. Sle•

SPLENDID

At the Ellsworth Shoe Store*

Teas,

724,00

“

bnow.

All Sure of their Money’s Worth.

Polish Boots, also

Apples,

Capital,

over

Sewed and

Butter,
Cheese,
Onions,

THE FIXE ST GRADES OF

73

>. rrci

ai.

44

Arctic Over Shoes,

Dried

5. The amount of Liabilities due or not due
I
to Hanks or oilier Creditors by the CumNone.
I pnny,
None.
f». Losses adjusted and due.
None,
; 7. Losses adjusted and not due,
Losses
II.P.6,,4
unadjusted,
js
|9. Losses ill biispcu.se, waiting for further None.
proof.
None.
10. All other claims against the Company,
11. The gicatcst amount insured bv ony one
ri-k.
15 000,00
12. The greatest amount allowed Hy the Hides tiriie
insured in any one c ity. Town, or Village,
.Ins. As much instiled as is deemed prudent
15. The gicutest utnoutit allowed tu be insured in
any one Block,
.i:is. As much insured us is deemed prudent-

110* L

V.

Xi u.i.te-ia, IP It. do

PORT OF

Uhitei

the

BaANDPETIl’3

d<*
do.

-,

ichr Oliro Prarch, Smith, Pclfa.«t
Telegrap », Moodmd, da

44

the Itch in -IS Hours.

Cul-a

ahp.;\ ii>.

44

j

.■

(AILED.

44

cure

Pork,
Lard,

135,00
901,50

VmWcis

LORD. Vice

A]>plicatii>u»
Ladies* and Gents’

2/00 00

Udl Hoad Stocks ns per
Schedule.
Hills HeceivabD,
Office Furniture, Library,
Ac..

\ I.T R II F-l’M, I’RCKIIS. CHID
.Man cures
ni. \ l Ns nd all Ekl.'FlTON OF 1 HD sKIN
1 'or sale by all dm gi.Ms.
p, ot .H <*«*111-i.
>
cents to W Dl!!v'' X FoTl'KIl.
y M-iiiiog
110 Washin/f'-n street, lbisfon.it
>
I,*
w titled 1 y mail, t ee of p. .-ta^y t** any
!
t* .; |

do

llrig SaHy Pnvrn X*••»?11
*4
Hydra, li»c. in. m.

Scratch !

Scratch !

Wheaton’s Ointment

Snu

4‘

ITCH !

Il’CH!

Scrnti'li !

Pell, W hitm to, I’.o.t :i
u< l Leu i*, l\ ud, do
F'wiest, Vi oiaI, do

44
44

cvw4&

Peek, EUivvcitli.

D

\

readers. wVn visit-

No Health w thout Perfect Di^extion, »t.d
i.» !..,v
;■
di^-sxi tn th- "t5.u.ich n.ust be vigorous
\thn'.'v»r usis the L't -x.\k\ k,
«• 1 '! » apt vti.i- •.•••oil.
i.
it•• i.» vnj y th •«*• bl-ssnigs a« to breath--.
$1
is-.
I
v
1
u:
I
.'S
I
[ ',
bey S:., N Y. Sold by (’. G

Tugwnsss. Patten, Pof'.iAiid
CoininoJore, Clark, do
Puket, Grant, d<»
I a ly Kilen, Libby, do
M no- Pus, Retuiek,
Elizabeth. Joidan, P.-tton
Flure**, llalc, d«>

44

our

J.

Savor, Runnel, Portland
Ra tan, Curtis. P* at"ii
Catharine Pv;i Ua.*kell, do
Cauoea, Fullerton, do
Senator, Ron*ey, do
Forrester, Staple*. Portland

44

attention of

31

SAILED.
*•

t e

n.y.

Fine

62.300,90

ule,

b. c. moutcis.

fllOSil

Barley,

None.
IX. AH other Securities:
It ink Stocks as per Sched-

ting Boston, to the large and well se’ected stock ot
Boots an 1 ?ho«-sfor Ladies nncl Gentlemen,
Surplus
att'i >ti»re of T. K. MOSELEY At Co., Summer
street, which th y offer at the lowes; eush prices.

MILLINERY

HAVE COME !

Feed,

1.500.00

..

186',...$7,488,571 7$

room otut

THE MOCCA SINS

Meal,
Oats,

Fresh Stock of

on Collateral
Securitv,
VIII. Debts tor Premiums,

Total amount of Assets, January !,

J. D. RICHARDS’ store on Main Total amount of Premiums.8,111,114 40
Slraet, where ma, be found tbu latex styles of Excess of Earned Premiums over
aad
fait
all kinds of
Straw,
Losses, £e..1,044,754 0$
| Reserve for Estimate Claim* Unaidand other Contingencies,..
411,111 If
justed
|
Ourrantoed Cash Dividends to dealcertificate*
of
ers. (bolding
earns)
wbioh'ara manufactur'd.to order, at tbe shortest
on puid ptemintne earned during
notice.
the year, whether loss has accrued
Mm. MOORK will also be unn-tantl, eupplled
or not.
744.154 90
with patterns ef the leteel etyler for
Interest on derip issues of 1847 and
4 gnr #*■<•
1963.s..
iadla' Cltake inert Orreere.
ret ip dividend to dealers on earntd
11
premiums..
per emu.
ehiett will be made to fit, and in tbe beet manner Dividend for the
year fo stock-hold31 per seal.
ers.
A rich ttrortmt nt of
Premiums PAID IN MOLD (when arreed npuii) will be eulitlcd to a discount IN 40£0.
it

Tj the President end Board of Dtreeters wf Ik#
Columbian Ineuraneo Co.
We hereby certify that we bate cr flips red tH#
ihove st iteflleni aith the Balance Sheet ef tka
Coiifpduy, and the Balance Sheet with Hi Bueh«,
Mra. Moore solieite e share of tho public pat. and found them to conform.
We hiivo also examined the Cash Bank Balsa**,
ronage, which ebe hopes to uicril b, strict attenSecurities. B Its Bcoeivahle and other Assets .and
tion, reasenabl# prioos, and superior work.
found them to conform accurately with Ui« »bo«.
IS
Ellsworth, Nor. 181b, IMS.
.tjtcluent luaUe by the Cutnpauy.
EDWARD ROW*,
ALBERT U. LKK,
JOSEPH MORBISOX,
DAX’L \T. TELLER,
CumIUm.
January 27, 18fi.

CHOICE LOT OP

9.004,12

98
3

From Statement for the Seventh Final Tsar, •»!'
log Ircetiberfl, litli

_—AND—

JUST RECEIVED.

6.403,34

curity,

AH R IT CD.

f>cbr Henry, Urny, Pang
'•
Francis Kilrn, ---, Post* n
Fairdealer. \"ung, r.o
41
Catharine Peal, tunkcll, do
•4
Adelaide, Ftriid, <o

firm in Town !

$209,000,00

VII. Loans

Iiii vrii want W!il«ker« or Moustaches? Our (ireeian
.up. mud will force them to grow up the
Mrmitl • t t*lii.1, or hair on bald in-ads. in six weeks
Sent by mail anyPrice £
pm-Vuge* $ o
where, elo-clv staled, on receipt of price.
V. i:ess WARNER .St t O..
Box EU* Brooklln X. Y.
lyl'jp
■■

ELLSWORTH.

QF

Also,

Patche'or.

n quit t nt .’0.
lower
State
W l.« at 1 cent lower
Coin dull.

Cutt«

FORT

Remedies the ill effect of bad dies. Sold
.Nkiu
all Druggita. The genuine i* sigued William A.

The amount of its Capital Mock paid up,
t. The ns.'Ct* -f the Company, including:
I 1 lie amount oi Cash on
hand
Amount of Cash on hand
ftlroiu Agents a d others
in course 1 transmission,
II. The lieal Estate unenNone.
I cumbered.
Ill The Bonds owned by
the Company, and how
they are secured, with
the latent int thercou :
U. S. «Jo\'t Stocks.
Int. acnied and unpaid,
IV. Debts to ti c* Co secured bv mortgage,
V. Debts otherwise securNolle.
ed,
3 1 Loans on Personal Se-

•

..

Cheaper

Stock,

i-

a new

$5,000,009
$9,540,000

Capita?,

Cash Capital,

Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets,

ss

auction on Saturday the 27th day ot January
n< xt at ten o’clock, A. M., nt the store of John
A. Buck, in Orland in said County, ell the right
of said Gray to redeem certain raal estate io
Uuckspoit, in said County, whereon said Gray
now lives, being a part of Lot No. 117, in tho 7th
Range and the satno conveyed by J. N. «l I. Swazey to Mary J. Gray, and by her mortgaged to
then April 30th, 1864 and I propose to sell as
aforesaid the right of redemption from said

the

Authorised

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

<

£ T Pri. tHi certs per IP r*!e.
.***dd t*v T <; Pl.t K. Ellsworth. Maine.
\V. F. Phillip*. II 11. Hay, and W. W.Whipple,
lmAd
Ageii*.:, rorllund.

has just opened

9

HOW

fur $5i Ten for 31-; Twenty or more
coning, i?l each. An extra copy to the
one milking up a dull of Ten or Twenty,
[jrVolumc XXV 1 logins with the mxt
numher. I’tililUlud hy ORAX'JK Jl'DD
& CO., 41 Pink Row. Xew-Yoik.

DtefMbrr 91, 1990*

Mrs. William D. Moore,

TUB REASON IS, THAT

Dec. 4th, 1763.
Taken on Execution in favor of John A. Buck
k ul. \s. II. II. Gra}', and will be sold at publio

Hancock,

examination of this school, the teacher
proposes to « ffor two prttss. for tho best und
second best Compositions written, and to be read,
by the young Ladies attending the school.
Also two Prizes for the best uad second Dcsla*
matii.ua hy the Hoys.
These prizes to be award*
cl by n Committee chosen for tliut purpose who
will bo present and make the awards at the close
of the Examination.
The Committee consist of the following gentle-

men

your

ii ERIE F’S SALK.

of sound common sense, who know what they write and
H mnowrU’s Eclectic Pills1.
talk about. The information they give, TIIK TUI'K CATHARTIC AND FAMILY l*IU.
The lirp *rtAn<v» of this development of the true ami
w ith the thousands of hint* and
suggest- y.utural
'athartic cannot he over estimated. To hive
ions, cannot fail to he worth to every rea- a I’jil winch r.ever r« quires over two, and seldom that
men :
n
mortgage.
(
d.»s
one
•, nctimr on the Dowels wjlhont the slight
47
II. A. WALKER, Deputy Sheriff.
der, fur more than the subscription price, est (Iriping. or irritation, can he used with tlie greatest
N. K. Sawyer,
who
have
suffered
thn
truHe
of
ail
long
IV.
7
A
<SIM11.
freedom by
which is very low, owing to the large cir- constipated
tendency, and to check which has oftentimes
Holme*.
Geo.
Lewis
in the opposite extreme of bowel weakness, will tie
culation.— In short, she American Agri- end** ! the
Parent*. and n!l interested in the affairs of our
true feature of the Helvetic Pills. Their true
found
culturist is full of good, reliable, interest- character creates lb- expression of experienced Jjiothe- rctnols, are coiuially iuvited to attend these Exthat
Inn.'f
La*
never
their
I*Kit Order.
found
xprier.ee
caries,
equal; aminations.
-inns who have sod Thousands In tln ir
to impart that beautiful gloss end finish
ing. and instructive articles and items, from Physi
lias
a
e.
tint
the
idea
of
Catharic
iotl
true
to shirt bosoms and collars.
Perfect
S T A T E M E X T
Very simple,
and is adapted to all parts of the country, pr
m ver tivfore !>• en re.ilizeil, and hy thousands who have
and C' its only a ten emit script, and one three
iIn-in
tln ir funilies. that they are the only trus Of the Condition of the Maaaasiit Insurance Coni'
and to every man, woman and child in the I u«d
cent stamp.
Address
F.
J. G.,
Far ilv Pill they have ever seen.
the first day of X\v
pany. Springfield. Mi
2w4j
Box 1700, Biddeford, Me.
\\ ith'oil rescinding to tlie claptrap form <f unmeanland. We advise every family to subin conformity with the Laws ot the State of
iH(j4,
to
confidence
a*’-«d
fal*** t-Mtiinonials,
Is
ing puffs,
Maine.
scribe at the present time, and receive the test th:n in P.iHicusress, Indigestion, l'ysjH*p?|a,Worms,
Los of Appetite, as a Spring Mvdi -tiie. all derangements 1. Tin* name of the Company, Massosoit Ins. Co.
now
\
25lh Annual olumo,
In-ginning.
f th-system c mss-d by a disordered stomach, and a
Springfield, Mass.
2. The r mount of its CapTf.bm*.—$1.50 » year ; Filin' coping genrcal F iini'.y Pill.
ital
$2C0.090.00

large observation—liy

advantage

buy

all

for a more particular description ef lot
No. 67, refer to J. K. Ingersol’s k others deed to
Richard Goodwin, recorded in Hancock Registry
of Deeds, Vol. 100, Page 433, and
being that
part of said lot No. 67, which wna deeded to the
said George P. Goodwin by the said Richard
Goodwin and recorded in said Registry, Vol 1C9,
P.ige 149, same premises bring under mortgage
to Charles R. Goodwin of said Mariaviilc, and
rccordod in said Registry, vol. 120. page 36a.
47
NATHAN WALKER, Sheriff.

through the day.
At

forenoon,

to

Colnmbiaw Mariae Jasanaa Ca,

And Call and See !

•

Yon will find it to your

statenMt

Reflect !

Head!

River;

same

commencing at 10 o’clock

next, at ten o'clock in the

CONSUMERS."

TO

the right in equity of redemption which George
P. Goodwin, of ftJariaville, has in and to the fol
I »wing described parcel of land
lying in said
Mariavillo, bounded and described as follows:—
To wit : all that portion of lot No. 67, which lica
on tho eastern side of the west branch of Union

DISTRICT NO. 3.

BROWN'S BRONGHIAL TROCHES

sale.

Hancock, sa., Dec. 2, 186ft.
Taken on Execution and will be sold at publio
at
the
office of £. k F. lisle, Esqrs., in
auction,
Ellsworth, on Saturday, the thirteenth day of

OF THE

CONTINUE,

ALLOWED TO

ii Euirf’d

| EXAMINATION

19 OFTEN THE RESULT.

long experience

of

If

CHECKED.

Rural nnd Household Illustrated Magazine,
It is an ornament to the tnblo ol any
family—It is not loosely throw n together
"Scissors nnd Paste" Journal, hut the
largest possible amount of information is
condensed into every page. Every line is
carefully prepared by thoroughly intelli
men

Cold, or Sore Thronf,

IMMEDIATE

Irritation of the LuagB, a Permanent Throat
Affection, or an Incurable Lung Disease

—

gent, practical

At'oiigli,

r

snd

alter

~

that he flu *
J
prose out# claims for the $200 Extra Bonn
hoee soldiers who enlisted during the eat
part of the war,and who have r<oeived nnly $•
U S. Bounty, and for the widow* and hairs
aneh soldiers.
Advloa ih ».
FREDERICK UALE.
Ellsworth. Maine.
46
At the often ef 1.4 F. Hate.
mtIG undersigned else

announces

£

b S« 9 A W11b*
PRZNVfiifl
.

46 b

JSJ.LS WORTH, Mr.

™

FOR SALE
T O

RENT.

aaetcriher offers for pale the dwelling*
the homestead of the late
Riehard Hastings, sltoated about a half mi lea
from Ellsworth village, with one or two seres of
land. Tbe boose is a cunreni*-nt one (one story© A
»
k.ir
high «i»h *t*bl«.% Tgll t| , defil»M‘ 2wau_
■ tfoglBd wlij
gs](i
pleasant r«a*done* mr a
: Means bta, or any other person
RODNEY *)»»•« TT'T.
.f
Ellsworth. Not. 31.
9 a to

I’HEhouse, formerly

Washington

Washington Irving. |
There is a little anecdote of Washington
Irving, whoso authenticity id perfectly
I reliable, which shows the permanent bias j
which may be given -to ar child's mind.
Somebody asked Mr. Irving if he had
■ever
seen Gen.
George
Washington. j
“Yes,” said ho,
twice. Once was an
occasion ot some review in the city of New
|
Y^rk—I do not know what.
I had been
taken to see the parade, and was lifted in
the arms of my Scutch nurse to see the 1
General, and was told that the stately |
gentleman on horse-back was General i
George Washington, far whom I had been
named.
And I knew, even then.it was
1
something to h tve seen Gen. Washington.
Nrxt day, I was walking again with mv
nurse, when she suddenly caught sight of
the General entering a shop.
Clutching
my hand tiggtly, she hurried into the shop
and caught him by the sleeve, crying.
General I General I here's a bairin that's I
call d after ye. \\ ill you gie him a bless‘Called after me, is he'.’ said the
ing ?
General in a pleased voice, and laying
: his hand cn my
head, in a reverential
; manner sail God bless the
little one lor1 nevj ever !‘ ; ml went out of the shop.
j er saw the General agiiu,“ continued Mr
Irvins. and I am an old man now; but
I can sometimes, even now feel the gentle^
I pressure of his hand on
my hard and I
know his blessing abided with in.’, for 1
I have been blessed.”

isccUancou^.
Effect of Bone Dust.
A

8ul>wcrilK.*r of the JVeti
England Filmier thus writes about the effect of boue dust:
I see a great deal in your paper about
the use of bone dust or flour. 1 have
thought a good inaiiy times 1 would give
you a little of luv experience in that matIn
ter.
1 lived in a house of an iudepcndant farnier, anil planted abnut threefourths of an aere of corn on a nine plain.
That farmer had been for nufm years gathering all tlie old bones lie could find.
That spring lie carried them to a plaster
mi l and go; them ground.
He gave me a
peek of the flour, which 1 put on one-halt
of my piece of corn. It had a wonderful
effect.
The stalks grew a foot taller than
mi the other half, and were darker colored,
arid the ears were from two to four inch.u
l inger. The difference through the season was such
that the passers by often
cuffed me to know what made the differI could only tell them that
c ice.
dry
bones did ;t. The farmer experimented
with it by putting lmuc on two rows, plas*su'ef Paris on the adjoining two. lions*
allies on the next two. then two w ith noth
iiitr but the manure, which was applied a
life to the whole field. Tims contrasted
the effect was wonderful. lam not abb
to give the difference in the yield of con
when harvested, ns it lias been so longthai
1 have forgotten: but I do remember vrn
plainly how. the corn looked when growing
itn'l that there was a very great differetiei
in the appearance of tile rows rxpcrimrn
ted with. If you think this sunu wliai
vagiw reccollection will lie of any benefit
to the public, you may publish it.
Yt

rm ilEK, EI I.M.H vi CO

want of Hood CrsToM M ton

Hoots, will do well
my stock before

'.'ontmission Merchants

call and examine

to

purchasing

elsewhere.
t'tl

Ellsworth, Oct. 13, 1S0V

country.”

We learn front
Fire in Hodudon.
The Pioneer that two large sains and a
shed atid their contents, belonging to
Mr. Alex Hughes in Hodgdon, were distroyed by lire on Monday last. Tilt
bams contain 'd 250 tons of hay, besides
Six colts, two cow?
oats and buckwheat.
and one ox were also burned to a crisp—
and two cows and one ox which were g >t
out of the fire, were so badly burned that
they were afterwards killed. Seventeci
thousand shingles were also destroyed
Mr. IIu ghes was away from home, bu
returned soon after to see bis property—
the accumulation of years—swept aw at
in an hour's time, llis loss will exceec
I
$3500, and there was no insurance.
What is “Sterling” Monlv?—Durinj
the reign of Richard 1 K:ng o! E iglan !
aboot 1100, niouey which was coined it
the eastern part of Germany became ol
great demand, on account of its purity
The inhabitants of that portion of country
where this pure coin was made were called “Easterlings"—hence, the name "Eist
eriing” money was applied to the coii 1
brought from that region. Soou alter
ward, some of the “E isterlings, who were
skilled in coining, w re sent for to conn
to London and bring the procsss of coin
ing to a state ol perfection there. Thu
was accomplished, and the English eoi:
took the name of “titeiling money,” wbicl t
it retains to the present time.
Wouldn't Rite.—A
had been lecturing one

witty clergymai 1
evening in a court
try village, outlie subject of temperance
and, as usual, after the lecture.the jdedg |
nrrs.

k !

GOODS,

SILKS,

Balmoral anil
Gloves &

instep.

Oil Cloth and Woolen

Hats and
ia all the

kinds,

all

ami

>

1 .rge

j

merous

j

O

yet

want
to

of any goods in our line arc
call and examine our stock

putchasing.
claiik.

w.

sworth,

El

horam: davis.

.lan.

lafaylitk davis.

5, 1MV».

51

1ST E W

U

ATI:It ST,

W. F,

too

nu-

[a

New

LANE,

carry

on

in

I

Ellsworth, >cjd.

^rights

Clothes

>il! their vaii as branches.
We shall keep r*r Sale, Make to
at short notice,

Order,

»

r

Sul.

kit-; l-.-ur wheeled, single or J.*uh]«, c vered
or open Mud Wag*
<; Pleasure, business, Express, Pedlar’s, P iter. Team and Truck
U uggi.ru; Hoist Carts, Ac., A
**LEIG1E> f r Pleasure or bu-ine??. Hiding Single
or
double, with or without trimming; Pur.gs,
Coach Huuuers.Ac.
All work manufactured according to the mo»».

aa

-i

an rat

«

>

>

•;

X l>

•'

■

i-

«

CLOTHING.

and

*.

<

Will.

...

Wringer.

out

<

g

wheel?,

bthw tht Eihvr rth

CL A 1 M

>

Lcv/est
j

Shoes and

TniredBsreg g^iaiy
i

l>eer I*le

Roots,

Ship Stores.
ORBV.V i CO., Agrnt

Thoroughfare, ifttine.

11

hara

I

Office

bound to tell

at

one

of

th«

Also

j

U

In

-I-.
t

r-

'XiUK:

r.c

■

if

».■

I
>1 A.-

I.K.-

n. ..«/<*

nt
a

x

r.

at

««

» -,t they
aid truu tutor
ato.ua in a
able c-ns.dcr

,:■**

ni'irt*

•: p.it'i .g
e.xi

i,.id

erof pate-

if.

n-xur.

>

and

xx-

N

i^x

an

I I
-*i

am:;,

l I'M I N i» IUItKE,
i* in
i.at.
f Patents.
n-Milltl Kh.N wpplt
ly h i- ma.I.
tmts have been grautt

Cult and

tl; it i* now I* .. ihj.
N unino»..ik tat.I* proc
t*l. t »: I ui... rx ...i I i' ;. ut
ads me to ircoiu
>
■
v•••nt irx
,r>
their | *
|
|
f hivi c, :.‘ie in ,-t f xiihrul
t.* > n.ay I—
I. I" 'L oul uutl.ui'
at x. rv reasonable

n/.
■'

'i

JuUN

C. G. PECK
8THKF.T, ELLSWORTH MAIN U
K-eps c n-taatly or band ai d for sal*
a. huic ale and retail, a full suj j Ij «

iii i*us,

.lli'dl.'lnc-s,

Collars.

VOII|.h,
SjliCI'l,
I’riiil*,
lie keeps

a

►

nr,

rltaeut ul

Medicine*

tj

Strops.

\\ a*l:Ing Po» ders S
ap,I»x «• Stuff*
of all kind*. Uitr60pp. it'r»,'pi
n, Curran?'. K.ii'in .T-marind*. Irish
.M>». Pickh *. Ac., Ac.

Pigs,( amiic*.
»

-*

Ulover,
llrua

use

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEOICINFS
The tjenuine Smith's Razor

which

h\ L'c;r;n''
Col.art,

NmU,

Physiciaus, tugi thrr with

Shirt*,

1

RECEIVED

MAIN

maong
V

TA^lIAHT.

IVtEDSCINES

them.

tee

xu

’aper

!

JUST

C-’ufis,

**

iic*.. Ac. ,4.e., 4t*., 4c., 4c.
receivetl, per Kxpresi, a new supply v( t •
in*-t j pillar Patent .Medicines, arm
g which ar*
HI HNEl'l".' Hrx pauitiuus; liloi-UFor U, tor Liter

*

Just

Handkerchiefs,

A

short notice and in the lute? C'x inplaint, Coughs, llyspepaia, Ft male i>isenses,
and begi n, ratn n of .Van; Meeks*
Magic Cpin-.
styles.
hitci ml* e renu iiy for A-il.iua, < urnett 8
y Country Tra-lors nij plied at wholesale prices I ”un*l;
Cmi Liver Oil; Jayne’s Lx pert rant; NV irtar s
>> Hu v Derry
(■ir« M anto.1 to work in »Eii>|>‘
l.Jisam; 1 .wli. cure for Piles; pj.
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake * Pemoline. f,,i retut.e*
CI TTINU done

at

A. T. JELL

Ellsworth. Oct.

j

ON.

it.g paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Curntning’s Aperient;
Gargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller’s Condition powdor*; Chi'oseinan'*. Claike’s anti Pupoiu o'* Pe ns.'#
Pills, for tciuale obstructions, Ac; Grugor’a Con-

th, 1M.3.

JNTIE'W" CABINET

centrated Cure fur

net vt.us

weak tun;

fiembold'-

Hui.l Extract <d Burchu, for diseases uf th© blad#
dir, kidneys, Ac; M uynar i’s Colodion for burnand cut*; Gardiner'? Rheumatic
Compound; Peru-

JOBBING SHOP,

vian

Sirup;

Goulds Pin

worm

Syrup; Houghin’*

Solvent, an infallible rein dy; Magnetic
Raisa in, lor rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeflriet
Panacea of Rile, a sure cure for St.re Throat and
Piunchialaffections; St ue’s Elixir, for bronchitis;

1 "'ii

AND A

NEW FIEM !

Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs,
RITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s, Peeks, llarf B^ilK Subscriber* give notice that
they have | dy’a, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’#
-I
taken lb*- ^h• j•, three doors above the EllsR> t and 11 eiD, Abbott’s, and others;
worth Mouse, where they will promptly attend t
Good Samaritan, Mustang
LINIMENT—Tobia.*’,
ail call* for Job W ork, Repairing f urniture, the
and Liniment* and Ointments of all
kinds;
manufacture of Tables, Meeks, Lounges, Ac.
•-A K-A PA It 11. L A—Pull's, Sand’s, Shaker’s
and
Coffins and Caskets made to order and kept
all other principal kinds.
constantly on hand.
All wotk attended to at short notice and faith- PI LLS— Ayer's sugar coated, Brandrcth’s an
W right's Indian Vegetable.
fully done.
AI*o. Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
Give us a Call.
n-da’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion*
j
W P. HrXNEWF.LL.
i«%*. WBfcAL.
Rraut’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood
Purifier,
Oct.
iC.
18C5.
Ellsworth,
Kennedy's .Medical Discovery; Mew's Syrup \
li w Duck; Kadway’s Remedies; .McMurn's Eluij
of Opium; Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing Syrup; aha*
■

Groceries, New & Nice.

a. r. in iivHoi.
Ellsworth, Me.
Store, Mute Street,

Aiken*' Stove

t'BUlE
m

suh-eribers keep cons'antly
stock of

on

baud

a

complete

(•roceries, of all

15

kinds.

kor Extract Valerian; Palm of a
ers; Cold Cream; flesh Palls,

ELLSWORTH,

ME.
! I*. S.—Advice free. All business bv mail
wi 1 receive immediate attention. Terms
very
moderate uni co charges unless successful.

Physician's Prescriptions carefully com

Supply

Fkesii
Flour,
Corn,
W. I.

Goods,

Provisions and
Groceries,
For sale by

rear

|

1

pound d

Corn

TfT N' B.—Remember tLat wo have a go..d
?IIEI> for customers to put tbeir teams under, m
of the Store.
JOV. BARTLETT, & Co.
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, 18Ce.
37

ihou«»nd Flow-

Liquid Rouge;
| Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Pram’s Pulmonary Pal,
mouary Ralston; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Pacheloj
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Ramey’s Musk Cologne j
.-having Creaui and Verbena Water; Dnteher’i
Dead shot for Red Rugs; and all other article*
! usually kept in a Drug Store.

the grades of

U. S. War Claim Agency.
Flour,

WAIBRIXOt'58,

t

WEAR,

thit branch I have one nf the largest and br>t
Uncut? e\er before bruightiuto ULwoith,
—

n.vuoi:.

S,

i.

NEW

Pensions, li<>unttes. Back Pay and
iNLeal, oats. etc.
Prize Money,
Promptly obtained for •S'oiJiers, Seamen aud tbeir TEA?, Sl'UAlld, COFFEE, SI'ICBS, CHEESE,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
j heir*, by
S. WATERIIOFSI?,
Don't forg-et to Call.

j

tali

<,•!*
ip .1 ••

F

II

FURBISHING GOODS.

All

|

|1 A

■«'

>

Patent

splendid suck «.f

a

I

t,iuz«

Arno Wiswell, Ellsworth,
1*. W, ferry, Clerk of < ourts, Ellsworth

A

xl
am!
I* giat ted »r
able
t ry* t|
g Pa:’, i,.$.
..i
pr<* ore a
here taxed

I'.ir i'k’ eight tv-tbc wiib-crlber. in course of bis
■ t-J M
I
t il C t
..rge I
pplix.i l' >|. X, J* | \
n ;•> Al
i.».\ Kli\ OM. of winch Was drtidcxl
A»* ti-.ur, by l'e ( uii:: is«i--ncr uf Patents.
Host* n. Jan l. lbt>6
Iv-Oji
H. 11 EPf»Y.

the bed assortment' of CUtk* for

liver offered In this market.

JtEKEEEM ES.

1

a-

charges.”

possible Figure.

30VS

>.

over

.•

I

Sanitary Commission doiring t re.
lieve -td tiers, r-ailor?, and th ir families, tr-iu
the heavy expense? usually | .i I for tl e pr -se. ution f such ill ins, have estall shed this agency,
to collect pension?, arrears of
pay, bounty ami
•tber claims against the government, mth *i
rh'trcr <jt er/Miisr of uuy Fn l to tkr <l>umint.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post-i fliee addles# of the claimant, tho
r nue,
rank, c -mpanv, regiment, aeivice and
'•late of the soldier on * lo se account the claim i?
made, dute of di.charge or death, the proper
blanks w ill be filled out as tar as possible and forwarded to the per* n applying. These can then
he executed and returned to thi* office, where the
chiiui wiil he pioM cuteci to a final issue in tLe

wn itoirr

>

»;•-■.

th

at

11

i»t-.

as*oi

«

TIN

*

I

!:•

|.

X

't

and is

Agent for the Countie? of Wushir.gt- r,Hancock, Vv uldo and Km x. to win iu all e< u.uiui.nations from the above Counties relative to iVu.-ioiis, Counties, Arrears of l’jy, and other claim*
on the gov ruuieut must be ad-lre s- I.
ernes,
crcsupoBT, he.

undr./ or Jdisabled Soldit rs
It (dries. Minor ('hildren, ^***., stured by
A F ni!tMI%T|. General A^ nt

n-

••

1
:■

a

Pensions fur If

%rf

■

Sxvt

..vat

i-

.iii

->.

J. EDWIN SHERMAN

I

Clothing,

n

Mr

Ladies’

WAR Cl AIMS.

n

..-.x

im

L'*cal

inue.

d it.-

■»

a'.o

SO CllARl.E EoR SERVICES.

The L.

t
I.
l--r

i*

u

x

«!■*»(.

v

>

Dry

;

large

"I

A(i LN(Y.

in sparks from the chimney.
! Mother, or Heirs, of ever) Soldier who is kill* d or
Those who have used them, speak iu the high- dies iu the sen ice.
Co Rv an act of Congrc— pa—-ed March hi, Is''-,
terms of their economy and safety.
the Widow* or children of Nii.« Month- voluuteer-,
In one t> wu in this Cou ity seurcs have been
i "ho were killed in the service are entitled to $100
soli! his winter.
I Itouiitv.
Town rights, a- well a« single ones for sale by
ftf-ltack pay, arrears of pay, and all allowance
II. A. A \\ A. I mtM>. if rook l iu.
I da** the Soldier ut the time of his death, cuu be obj tallied by me.
Fur sale in Ellwoitb, by
Applications sent by mail, giving fall particular-.
AIKEN .* If HO S'.
"ill he promptly attended to uud information given

(affectionately):

a

ai.d lull .11
-I l.n

i».

&%£££ & WAfr-j:

lr<

T

with

rks,

».

T

l\S. SANITARY COMMISSION

est

Me.,

P ‘ton
of

I

have

Sale.

«n

ical

'■

longer.

-uotiesr

Ellsw rth, Jan. 23,1865.

fr-

ae.-ur Uncut

•>

the right to mike and
ELLSWORTH, Me.
Gilbert Hichard’* .S'park Arrester lur
the town of Ellsworth.
Everv
Soldier
wounde d in battle and dl-chnrpCi)
This is one of the greatest inventions for Econ<>. I * d, or di.-charg« <1
by rea-ou ol sickuc.-s or di.-eu-t
mv and Safety, that has beeu
giveu the public contracted in the service, wiiilc iu the line- of his
lur some time.
duty. is entitled to a Pen-ion.
Co The Widow- and Minor Children of every
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
Soldier w ho die- in the Sen ice, or i* kilie d in hattle.
County, and the testimony is, that by their use, < dies of wound- or di-ea-e contracted in thesei.
on a st> v* with a good draft, there is u
saving of vice, are entitad to a Pen-ion.
one third of the fuel.
«**0rphan Sl.-ters tinder sixteen, and Mo'herwhose husbands are dead, iu law and means.; deOn cooking st <ves, their use in regulating the
I
pendtnt on soldiers who have died iu the service,
temperatuie of the heat, is of great value.
! are entitled to u l’i ns ion.
There is safety in them, because they arrest
Co A State and National Roiinty i- due and can
the spark-, au I thereby effectually prevent fires he obtain'd
by me tor the Widow,'children, Eaflu-r
j

f|^lIE
A
sell

1

;-n

$f..S0

■■

1 have a good sloe k f the ab< te ii*hii « j«?t
revived from the m.'inutact- iv. bu * il», or to furnish to families /•’
Trial, frtr of
All orders from cut of t .wn yr inj. lv attended
to.
Cl! Ac J. I LM El*.
32
Klltwortb, Aug. 24.

Trv Them.

undersigned

Has just ret

f

1

«

Economy and Saf3ty.

styles.

..

JELLiSIN

iai3.

■

Fisk d. Curtis.
Ii.— Also on hand u few tuns of M.ve Coal.
El'sw'rth, Muich 13.

Insurance Office

/t

fit

naive practice t.f upwards of twenty
t.u.
t*.
P.itet ;* ,j, the l mtrd
y ar*.
o
Or
t I
,i
I ram and ther Foreign
,ix.
N|ui.L.ai
», I'-nd*, Assignments.
1*. -r
rliiI
P*i.-i.r», eX. cuicd on lib’•' m*. ..i .1
* *ih
«!. p »h.
Researches made imo
x
ne the
validity os
ati itj i-f M«sli im Invent!* »—ami leiral or other art vies
ii: »*..ii. r*|.! c ’ht s.vru*.
r*
Copies of tf.e
t \u\ | ..l-i tun
hid by r. milting One LulUr
e
!• •! »t V. u: hinvt. n
''
l.»r_c* in N* w England, l.ul
>
I),r Ugh It .-.xn t ,r« h .ve i><! vantage* f-.r s'ciulig Pa
1
'<■» | KtfutaSiiiity of
vet.it-Mi, nn~
I n
•! t.x
iir.me,i*urai iv super!
to, any which
‘•••Hr li'xn
x
»
Th- 111 un.-i.ial* I- w
-s
Mt'UP .'I
» ?.*H |. \T I li K
I.
r A
NT <»
:i
<
ih*
.«t,.1 a* I t't 1 •*»
!- 1111 lil.M ll.'Ol OF Al»\ tNTt'il
AM> AlUI.
.x<! I I
II V
lit* al.uf.i,nt reason to »
x
... pr
ii. 1
xc.
i...
tU
of the kit d
i*
h»r ril
«--rx.
ki
rr.iir
Ii
I
luUi.i-rr •:ui.. g
tw.-niy
v» ••|..il. cii I in t
a. iM iiilaS. a
a*t coffee
} .*r* past,
i’»
I *i >.icutiu
-i
d ;
»l i«.
.-l-Uvc to pa-

\Fi

READY-MADE

» ith cog wheel?,
2
h.vO
The No. 2 i« r« c- imnended as ; eferahle to -!
•htcis, h4 hv the u?C of the c g wh'-el.- all straii
i g
tearing f the clot e* j> « ff« .■tun'ly | re
vented, beside* the wiinger itself wtb wear muoh

N.

mxnGIIAII.

><

will

U

1

a’..i

.Vo. 3 V. rirger, w.t!

21$ a 2 uni.

Deer Isle,

i

4dti

opposite Kilby Street,

II 0 S T O N

Publisher*,

llo.-un.

IIjT )

Art ut

■

*

»*-.e / '.V/ \ F !l
3 V IIK un-ler»-i u> 1 i Agent t
l
SAL ( LO'ir.ls WHlMiFH. th.- 1.. *t
ei er
ffci e i in the mat ket, w uu or without t.
W I eels.
Thi? wonderful invrntnn ha? bee me an india(‘i.-thes whirh
p< ns .lie corntott to In u.'i ke« p; ri».
Lav- t'.e water pres?.d « ut l.\ rh;> oil Din© w**..r
wl. n twisted and strained
nearly twice a* long
by the u-uil hand wringing. In ar ordinary New
its. If in ! ur or
England family it will pay !
six in. nth? bv the
v
g in the w .rati t<• *r o!
clothe* iu waahmg. It will wring aiylr.ing, from
a
lace collar to the I .rgest bed quilt.
T ;c following arc the eix-.-s, and prices, usually

lie-

-We are assurod by a gentlein in in
House
for
Gardiner that the statement relative to
FLTi!I I E BIILDINO LOTS sitGREEN & COMPANY
the charters of State Hanks and the time SEVERAL
uated near the houses ol Stirling Haynes* nd
to which they are limited by law for the luh.ibod Kent, E'>,u<>< >, in Ellr worth, and a part fWlAKE this opportunity of informing the inA. habitants of
of toe late Andrew Peters,
redemption of their bills, which appeared of tho IlomesUad
Esquire, are off*'ed lor sale at very low prices.
iu the Maine Farmer of last Week, is iu Ca
"n the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Jones for
A true further paiti ‘ulars.
many particulars incorrect.
and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
Aho
fofsal# a SHIP YARD LOT, adjoining’
statement will shortly be made to. the
and complete assortment of goods, which
they ofL. B. Ulmer's steam mill property.
fer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash
public.
CH AS. PETERS, )
or its equivalent; consisting in part of
E«cut0"J. A. I-K-rKUS,
E! «\*nrth, Sept. 13th, 18C5
3.5
-Old oextlm.vx
Goods,

*
do you chew that fflfTiy
__.Lord Palmerston's death was th fly sonj~ why*
bis grea 1 tobaceo ? Precocious yennh (stithy):
without
out
bis
driving
result of
To get the juice out of it old codger.
so sav h*

27

f

l’lacksuiith shop.

OSGOOD

>

They

Iht

76 Slate Street,

•*

l’op or Open buggies, Two-wheeled trot.ing

1

t

mpletc Preceptor*.

TSON, A CO.,

1)1

atbington Street,

JOY. bAKTLETT A Co.

a GO.

the

I pair,

order and

Lots

offered in thi? Market.
Wear

j CARRIAGE USD ELftCKSRiTHING CL'SlilESS

lor its big1 , very fully attended.— [Machins I'nion.
1> ELLSWORTH.
under
the holloi t
can
run
stream
Arch ; “a
a
-One
cold
felold
very
night,
jolly
is
the
t>coteh
an
j
J. T.
large
ct it.” The foot of
low. who had partaken rather too freely oi
Has reo» ived the Areney of feme cf the best Tnthiek : that of the Irish flat and square
at the tavern, start'd for home in a •u
flip
ranee
I
Companies in New England and New
fleshy. Tli B ! sleigh, and on the way was upset and left York, and
the English short an
rolicits the patronage of the public, ho
to
be
is
disproportic i by file side of the road. Soue persons pas- will take
apt
American loot,
an
1 sing the same way a short time alter ilis- Firs*,
nateiy small. A foot for both beauty
linrim*, IAfi» sind Aeridcnl
rounded covered the ohl fellow holding his feet lip risks at as loir rates of
premium S3 at the parent
speed, should be arched, iairly
and its length proportioned to the high t to the menu, ejaculating to some invisible oflicc.
person named John—“ Pile on the w ood—
(flee in (i'r tnrt. Block, Main St.
ofthe person. The ankle—espeeial'y c f it’s
a thundering cold fire !
40
Ellsworth, Oct. 1'Jih, 1885.
>v.;meu—sfiWd be round and firm, an ]
The Arab foot is

5

u

C.TSTOM

Boots d3 Shoes,
ever

ELLSWORTH, Mr.

rI^HE sul-criber* take plticore in announcing
1 taat they have purchased the Carriage >b< j, !
m l Stock rccfitl!) occupied by -j. .Voneghan, tno
:lie shop and stock «>t J. li. C-.le, an 1 having rvnodt'i* d an-1 ie-fit cd the turn*, art n> w prepare 1

Ilovse.

■

Wo have

< i-bine r. ?, til-altlt.it? and Cap?,
L-.oio and Shoe?,
and all kind? of ti«>•. i< kept iu the Dry Gn».I?,
a.l
which
will l»- *• 11 at the 1- wt ?t
ol
line,
price? fall and u m ine.
Wchavt tiro largest assortment and tho best
qualities of

COLE 4 LANE.

CAS Tv E T S,

Cro.

Ellsworth.

in

OLIVER
277 \\

7

r.

inch

BtVCESSoRS TJ

ALSO

door

Arc L'urditl'i L

Goods,

t

BEST FOR BRASS INSThUJI'KTS

»

COXSTAXTLY O.Y 11AXU!

one

seen

I* the Lerrnan (.’• novrlina lioltu

rAE

ings,

Establishment,

Carriage

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!

Man Street,

1 r. bow.-ince
having conlined las w ole atten'
t«* an
pr.i tio-.fot th- cure of private Disease*
»>•.! F n Uf« otUpla:iil«,u ki* -a edges no
supeiiur in th#
l inted States
•N l<.
All letter* nuit contai t ye red
sUlkysor the*’
*
trill ti->i I e on«n red

ti.-ri

IMCTDIlPTflDO

l’.Mvhin*

fc

re o%

Female*

Foreign Patcntr,

d«, Piinfs, Shif ting? and Shiitin,?.*
Stripe?, Tie ■?, Shnw!?, baltuoral ."kirts. Hoop
trkir15, Glove? and II siery, kbite Good?
if all kinds, black Silk?, Ginghams,
Linen?, Tweed?, Cashmere t*,

HATS it CAPS

St

HIGHLV IMPORTANT
To

<

largo

F

All Kinds of

<

CHEAP.

Trimmed in the latest

the

domestic goods,

litli nil other article? usually found in a Grocery
dure, a)) t which will be -old cheap 1. r cash or
n exchange for country produce.

Caps,

made to

MllOl^kl

I

Clark. Davis A Co,

GOODS

descriptions

Store

Cotton Go

31 a

of all

their

of

Dress Goods,

Apples. Currants, llaisins. Rice
Beans, Onions. Fish. Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Snap, Candles.
Syrup. Molasses. Tea. Coffee. Salcratus. Tobacco, Suyars,
Spices of all ki/ids,

All person? in

IL H. HARDEN.
3G
EllOTrurth, S«pt. ‘2lit, 1SGS.

for beet.
I'm sorry you sold it,
I d like to have some meat.”

put into

V E

Dried

c.*pectlu!!\ invited

A. 1! thn«* in w»nt f GOOD CiftODS and the
L A TEST STYLES, and at trices that are
reuM-natb f.r the times, mil d< well to examine
my stock of g-’od? htl re purchasing elsewhere.

IMEVV

Joy, Bartlett, & Co.,

CHEESE

BUTTER,

QVALl-.

goods

at

9

THE 1 I SI’ PIANOFORTE ROOK
I* Kich.trdx n’n N<w method.$ 1 75
Office Hours froai 8 A. M t«* 0 P. Mi
HIE BEST OKOAN BOOK
If Znndel'* Modern School.
1 OJ
THE BEST CABINET Ol GAN BOOK
CERTAIN
URE
1* L inner’* Per feel Linde. 75
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES HADE
HIE BEST MELODEON BOOK
1* Znndel’* Instructor.2.50
l'r l*i w I* c-nstiln I daily, fr -m m A *. to 8
m at
HIE IU ST GUITAR BOOK
above, upon all difficult and vhr.oitc diseases of ever/
I* Curti."*' Method. .3.00 name and nutuf, hiring l.x h.s anvi-aurd attention and
eatrsu-rd•. ary rn. e. «« gain* 1 « r«|«u?ation which calls
THE BF.tr VIOLIN BOOK
pa.
1
all parts “f the f- nntry U» obtain
1 * I' >*endeiT* Modern >choul.2.CO til nts
advice.
An rn: t!ff- phys.rnius in ll.*.t- n. none stand
higher in
HIE BEST FLUTE BOOK
tin* pr- I «'i. n tl on the c» N'
ited Pa H'iW, No T
1* llerbieuicr’s Method.3,00
Tho>v who need the servers of an
Cott Stic-t. It- *n II.
HIE BI ST VIOLONCELLO 1IC"K
»h- u'd give h:m a cal
.xp ri-eod plry-ician an.! surge.
I * R< tnbt rg*« N?ho 1.3.50
I* ?»—Pr I'. w imp- rtg »i,d has for
> a new articis
THE BEST A' COHDfcON BOOK
:
K
h .'ecru. Order by mail. Two fur
cn :
|1
7 5 and a red
I* U ineei’* Petleet tiuole
stamp.
I HE BEST FIFE A FL GEOL* I BOOKS
Ib-ston Aj ril. lfcf,».
Iyl3»
Are Winner'* tluide*. each.75
HIE BEST CLARINET A DULCIMER
American and
Are Winner'* Perfect Linde. 75
and I.< we’* L druct r.50
« n. r.nnv.
HIE BEST BANJO BOOK
4*
SOI.K t roll OK I'ATENTS.
r-.mplete InvtrneUr.75
II PE BEST CONCERTINA Bl M >K
Ijttt Ajtnt
i .S Pat* nt Ofir», lt\ithtn<jton, unit*

NE1U GOODS.

nAStock

Carpeting.

I t of other
too nienti n.

rednUUip.

a

!

DTOT

ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF

PORK, LARD, IIAMS,

styIcs.

r.ew

•_

Vl/lingy

NEW STORE

THE

j BURN, FLOUR, MEAL,

Ladies' Boots & Shoos.

-Quite an extended revival of religion has occurred and is still progressing

__[»re.-ilent Johnson favors open
acres of public laud a
ing tlie millions of
the negroes win
in T«aUS and Florida to
to all the bine
he says, are fully entitled
of tbeeoui
laws
the
fits of
pre-emptiou
t
In Hie South there is opposition
E,w.
Joliuson say ■
the soh nts, but President

fxi.ii
v/*

JOSEPH FRIEND* Co.

I1HE

Hosiery,

ALL STYLES ♦
7IRS, FROM $3 t,$2i.

y„ur iLn

rereivinp description oi
French ha,
hy mail. Threw kr

Mr. M,.w ha,atan fur sale tl.
;l,. heat preventive. Order

i

«

1.

Our motto is

price*.

Genuine Cognac Brandy.

—

Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.

heart, sir
“No, just fo!(1 it.”
Well, 1 just knowed that you coulu'l
have a heart, and ax twenty-five cents a

small.

>

a r

MAIN’ STHKUT, KLLSWOUIU.
Ellsworth. April 27. 18C*.

ulserihcr* having taken the st re or
Peter'.-Got her, lately occupied Ly .“L W.
assortment cl
1 TK1\IN>, otl- r tin public n
1 'roll* oh* and Groceiits, consisting ol

•deft

CLOAKS OF

v?

Silver Plated Ware,

•cause

j.

?*tV11

lh*p^‘

Biningpr’a Old London Pock Gin.

f C.ru OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wil
give good satisfaction, and will bo cv Id at very

Provisions Sc Groceries,

HA'

pouud

larpc variety

arm.?*
thnv^
comemulailnw

in
Delicate Health
"«•
I'liysieian and ffiirp, ,,r,, Nn 7 * 9 Fallen Ftr,,
Ih.slun, Ueunanlted daily f„ all di,ra,. « Incid. nt tu tie
:
KspariaMy designed f the use of the Metical Profts <•
•*»*»■>•
>'r ‘1| ,11, I'teti.ur falling nl the \\
„u,'
ri-o and th* l amity, i**.d h is nil of tho*. intrinsic m- d ;
Fluur Alhua. Fupt re,»io
and other menatiual ue,anae
ri qua; i'. >*i ton.c and il. ur< tii', which belong to nri uf4 !>.■ 1 Is. are al. r. al.
d ... | athulmckal
principle*
ind pure 'im. It ha-* received the j»*-r*»<-n;il endor«' iv .-.i
,a„.l-| e.ly r.hrf pu.rm.te d In a nry few day, tii„'
>f 1.1 er set rn thousand Physicians, who have
i, laid, ean, I, the new ni. de nf
IreaUneht, that moe
nc tided it m the tr. atiio-nt ..f Oravl,
l»r>'p»y, llh in.a
l..|,iu,tte..ie| tail da yield «■ I, it, and the aSicled nee’
Obstruction er cuppres^i -n ,.f the M*n»e«. AfT c:i< IT son
1
:,
;
rrjnlret In 1-rleet health.
■f the Kidneys. lc. Put on in pint or quart bottles.
Mr Mnw h i, nu d.iuht had g.citer eapertenee in
the
i m my/ytij r 4- < *.,
...
any otlici
Fide Pn prictor* No. lti Itr ad vrc< t. N*w York.
! physician m ■{•••ton.
u-.- ii .Nation* f«-r
Hoar
k
C. 0. PECK.
patients who may wish ts
«t v »;» |i*'»t> i. a f w *1 .ys iindA g lit for Kllsworlh and vicinity
his Irratmrnt.
1)24

flaps,

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Skirts.

IIoop

SELLIXG_

.“

a

n

1

>

physicians.

also

Opening,

SHAWLS, LONG AND SQUARE.

—

eo«t—

XIats and

f'

•••

Bininger’s

It is mild. d< tic-it. and fruity, -uni is designed to be u/
Put in pint^'d
if lyn uniform in character amt quality.
>*nr
juait Ik itUs, in cast.* CwtiUuung tso d trn pints and
ksen quart*.

FURNISHING GOODS,

.NEW STORK

RECEIVED

JSUT
And

in town, under the preaching of Rev. J.
1'. Parsons, a Missionary of the Home
foo 1
The
French
Human Feet.
Society of Maine, assisted to some extent
is meager, narrow, utid bony ; the .Spanisl 1 by I’cv. Mr. Chase, of the Methodist
is small and elegantly curved—thanks ti > church and Her. Mr. Harding, of the Conits Moorish blood, corresponding with tli gregatmnal church. The meetings have
been held afternoon ami evening*, ami are
in the

his
••tha black turn shall hare
a settler,”
of
the «oii—the rights

fur

No. 200 Commercial Street, and
9 and 10 Lewis* Wharf,
BOSTON.
21
nn. | j. ii.
i.itxk
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a

pointing towards a
aad red nosed loafers
•Pass it along—perhaps
gentlem n would lise to join our rasue.
••We don’t bite a bare hook,” grufii
muttered one ot the rummies.
“Well,” replied the ready clergynrut
*• 1 believe there is a
fish called suckei
that do uot bite.”
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AND CHANDLERY.
Lirign Mills Hour,
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gang of bloatci I
the door
near
some of thos

pride—-high
proverbial

STORES

SHIP
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order, in the very lstcrt nylon, and ut the
rbortcet n tice. Cell and tnuinie our .lock of

TnE Bohemian.—All that remains of
this.ill-fatod steamer is now being brou.dit Edward F. Robinson & Co , desirable | atterns.
Particular attention will bn paid to
to the surface,
A diver cues down and
j i*t returned from Boston and opened a
charges with ponder the portions of the
New Stoek ot
s
a
wreck that they wish to disengage.
He
GOLD AXD SILVER
AM)
CARRIAGE
OR.\A VEST A L
then retires only a few feet, and the
a*
&
*j?
at
n
a ar <a a
is
an electric current,
exploded
by
charge
XXT ATCHES,
Having engaged the services of an experienced
the diver calmly surveying the results
Puint«r, we aro row prepared to Paint
Carriage
from a proximity that would be exceed- Hunting and Open Face; Fine Gold and English new ai:d second hand Carriage* iu a ueat, tasty
Fluted CHMXS.
and durable manner.
ingly dangerous out of the water. These
In short, wv will do any kind of jobbing usulast remains are
to the
tuiued
over
being
ally ddtie in a first class carriage shop, with neat
Portland Company.
1’ress.
ness and at short notice, and by close personal atRich
er.ti n to our business, hope to merit and receive
a
portion of the public patronage.
-Lord Palmerston was a hard wor- Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holder?
W
K. LANK.
J. L. ftl ACOftlBER.
Ml*cr and l’l it-d >p- «>ns, Butter Knives, 1 -rks,
i ker, and Cotiden used to
that
he
could
23
Ellsworth, Aug. 22J, 1805.
say
Napkin Binge, Fruit Knives, r*alts. Ac.
dispatch more busmens than any otlur : Ladies' lruveliug Rage, Vases;of Cloth, Hair, Nail
and
Tooth
Couiba
Bru.-hc-;
every descripman in
England. While the Puke of
New Store,
tion; also a great variety of
Newcastle was in this country with the
New Business !
1
Wales
he
took upon himself
Prince of
-Q & to -if S 3 »
would inform the citizens of
^I^IIE
subscriber*
the duties of his office, (Colonial Affairs)
.1
LHsWorth and vicinity that '.hey hare open*
atid fur several weeks ot the same time
ed a store on WATER STREET, where they
while Earl Russel was in France, he took
keep constantly on hand
A
| a very large assortment if the new stvles.
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
charge of the Foreign office, thus per- I very large rss *rtmeiit ot POCKET KX1VES,
Hnuglea and Clapboards of all kiuds and
forming the duties of three secretaries at tr* m 20 ceuts to $‘i oU.
qua lit it**,
the sau.e time.
I’l /n i.wi wr,
In this line we can
Pine, "prucc au l IE mb ek board*.
1
s-hnw t. e largest st< ek in the County, and ol the
We have tmw on hand lOuO bushel* Extra Canill ?
celebrated makers.
ada Oats, s liable tor need or teed,
beaus by bar
Ax Impertinent Boy.—“Mister,bow
**• atch and Clock Repairing done at short rcl or bushel.
Meal, Corn, barley. Ac.
do you sell boef this morning
(i tioe.
.We will piy the highest cash price tor
K. F ROBINSON A Co.
Hemlock Rn'k, ('edar, Spruce and Hew lark Sleepers,
“Why, twenty-five cents a pound ; how
*** JOY'S XLVV LLOCK. *,*
Cedar Pules, Shingles, ('lupt ta’ds, and
much will you have?”
20.
27
Ellsworth,
July
Eutnlcr of ull kinds.
T_...'ll.„1- O 1_
--—

Puss it alona that way,” said the

Castilian

BROMU'l.OTHS,
CASHMERES.
Receivers
VOESKIXS.
VESTIXGS. 4r..4c.
of nil kind., which wc nr" prepared to innkc up

DKAI.KI.S IN

flr' hS;

.pin,,:

1

to

Thomas Mahan

VVnterproot

-The R chtnond correspondent of
the Wheeling (W. Ya.) Intt'li/enter,
writes :Among the rumors pievalent ione on Hit that (jeneral Terry, command-1
ing this Department, will short y marry
the daughter of a wuli known me. chant of
Itichun n l. The young lady in q icstion
is about eighteen, and belongs to a fa inly
remarkable for its beauty, of which, in
point ot appearance, she i-* certainly not
an
unworthy member. Some of our young
misses, who, a few short months since,
were boiling over with hatred for every-1
thing native or germane Yatikeedom,”
have overcome their aversion with amazing facility. In a few nights, the daughter of our i behest tobacco merchant, who i
is s- id to have secure within the •offers
■of the Batik c.f England a princely fortune, will marry a Federal officer now on
duty in Richmond, and I have heard of
one or two other instances of a similar
nature.
S’ars and brass buttons have a
provebially duzzliugcffect up u the youthtill female imagination, and with some off
our Richmond
misses it seems to be a
matter of small concern whether the stars
and buttons adorn the loyal blue" or
‘rebel gray,”

and

—OK—

heart.°IInpep^a*
functL.V
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Buy Dirigo Mills Fiour—Ohio
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prepared to exhibit a pood variety
and would cordially
< t seasonable poods,
The stock
invite the examination of the public.
jjst opened, consists in t»nrt of

E Iswcrth, which will Lc

a

hi*

LT

bought directly

[* made from wheat selected and
urn the farmers.

I'S,'

---Wade Hampton, of South Carolina,
being about to leave that State lor an uncertain period, has issued an address to his
fellow-citueus, presentinghi* ideas of what
he conceives to he their duty under present circumstances.
Although he does not
fully concur in all the measures of the
State Convention, he thinks it the duty el
South Carolinians to abide by them, its they
are part of the terms agreed upon with
the President, whose course towards the
people of thu South is commended as wise
and generous, and Southerners are counselled ns sensible men to endeavor to construct at least a raft from the wreck of the
Southern Confederacy. “Above all.” In
says, “let us stand by our State. Here is

turer,

at

BLACK

■

1 f.,r s-.-nat

offered in

dealers in

Rcafcn-ittabc dotljitij?,

Mills Flour

Dirigo

Shoes.

SSHONIC

Josenh Friend & Co.,
and

and

I impure blood, Impopncy, .«crofata. Gonorrbcea

t*lcm
pain and (Hatless In the
of procreation. I nr»»nm«
torn ..f the Bladder and
Kidney,. Hydrocele
Hum-1I'l,Ml,., gwrlltnra. and tlIn,,* ,r,jn 0, h
aymplima atlcmlinf: thl, clas, nf dis.aae, arc made lo
Biningor’a Wheat Tonic,
*
cm. a» l.annl, p> a. the aimpleat allinn ul
a child
*'“•
Ti ls natural product of the most nutritious grain rec.
.-KMINAI. MKAKNBP?
murids itself a* presenting In a concentrated form the
Mr. M. devntr. a yrcal part nt hi, time to the
treatment
lutntire properties of it he it and has received the 01 timer ca,c cnu«ed
hy a secret and Military hal.li
highest ei.comiuni* from eminent medical anthoHlii**, a
r„ „. tl,.- hud, and ..I.
unlit,hm the
™
l>sses?iiip qualities actually » ittkmso t—'this desidera
fer
hu.inca.
«ecMy.
from !
,um renders it invalualde to those aim are suffering
''
anchnly effect* pcluced
‘of.sumption. Icing Complaint, bronchitis. Impaired [ M eaknee, „f the Ilaek amihy early hahll, „f
limb,
I'irtinr,, oOhc.'
Strength, I ark of \ u«l Knergy, and all diseases «) ich ie ... »«
**»;,.lien r, the
heir incipient stages, require only a generous diet, and : Nervt.usnefs.
Derang. inent of the dlBe«tlre
j
in invigorating, nourishing sllmulaut. ti^ari Bottles.
of
Thr fc»rlW effect* on
j mim! are much to he dread* kr
ha*
d ; 1«„ of ,m-n».r* J
■'
Bourbon Whiskey•■••it, „i.,u nf
Th*‘ establish' d popularity of this Choice Old Itourbnr nt anelrty, selfallatrust. timidity. *c„ are
produced, Mich person, should, before
is a medical agent, lender* it superfluous to mention in
*
ietail the characteristics which distinguish it from the matrimony, consult a physician of ,-x, ,o
C''*,ld * *'
,M cc rntrml t. Indistilled
an
I»ci
of
ig
Kentucky Whiskeys.
udiiimy gi id••
i’atiei.t, who wish to remain urtder Itr
f<*i us with great
n 1M*. and manufactured expi'-ssly
ar.elta.am
an l*e re tied upon n« a
strictly pure stimulant, ,.e» day.
are, I:
U
,rMa*11
in*l i»*vu uirly effective h.r the treatment of hung Com j *oms, and charge* for board moderate.
etc.
Medicine,
sent
to all part, ,,f the
of
Stomach,
the
Itcrangcmcut
I'ysjn psia,
country with

n>>t

GOODS,

stock.—Ploughmt.

rMim

Made
Boots &

FL AXNELS

care at this period of growth.ihe rewarded at a later age. The
treatment of calves which we have often
seen, such as turning them out to grass liefore they are old enough, and reiptiring
them to eat what they know little about, oi
die, is cruel and wasteful in the extreme.
There is no economy in neglecting toiiiiji
stock. They may lit e thro’ it. but nature
will deni uid her ic.kouiug. The same
may he said of colts. Sweet, pure pasture
grass is the best, but if tills is short, a little oat meal is excellent for them. Oats
make muscle rapidly, and this gives stn-gtli
and po ver. ami growth, and this is what
all yunng stock needs to thrive upon. It
isa great mistake to keep any stock short
ot feed, but especially young growing

,udh.il

Custom

of

UO! OKU IKK A AND SYPIIILT8
Beneath hh treatment all the horrors of renereal

every
he

made from wheat which has lost its fresh*
and .nourishment hv sweating, sotteuing
ess
Hid heating in large atoichouses.

*>7’

alaimiug cases

variety of material, sold in 1< ts to suit
purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

n

To the Afflicted,
DOW continue** to be consulted at his
offfca,
7 and 9 Kdimtt Street, Boston, on all discAsca
I'KIVATK OK DKLICATK NaTUHK.
By a long course of study and practical experience rf
unlimited catcit, l*r. 1>. has now the gratification
ufpr*
seuting the unfortunate with remedies that hare nrrer
since he first introduced then, failed to tura the
uioai*

nK

j

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

Mills Flour

Dirigo

I

Wheat

milled In the midst of the bcit wheat growing
•ection of the I'nitcd States.
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ever

inter
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One ol the best stocks of

sold

w

Mills Flour

Dirigo

just mm.vm j
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Shoes!
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FALL & WINTER GOODS.

sure to

oar

Boots

Is made from sound

IMi'OBTANT

|

FA LL & WINTER
STYLE

Dirigo Mills Flour

Story or a Dog.—The following we
now
cut from the Pacific
Cjmtnercial Advertiser, published at Honolulu- It is an. tA VERY LAROE STOCK OF
hcr instance of the faithful attachment of
the noble dog:
\\ lion the remains of our late beloved
Embracing a large ami elegant Fteok of
King, K inu'hameha 111, were deposited
j in the sepulchre, many were the sa.i
DRESS GOODS.
mourners who
watched night and day,
in
the
lamenting
heartrending wailing
Goods
Woolen
death of their King, friend and benefactor. Weeks wore on, and human grief
was
moderated, if not assuaged; the;
mourners quietly departed and returned
to their homes and
occupations. Not so
the late King’s laverite mastiff, when j
the body was deposited in its last resting
LINEN
place. ‘•Evelaiua’’ took his station outside
tin- door of the tcinb. and there cunt incite.
ed his weary watch. For many weeks he
SA TIXE
would not leave the spo\ After a time, CA SSIMER ES,
food was not taken to him, and al last,
T WIDEDS,,
‘driven by hunger and thirst, be was coml
to
ut
satilied
these
leave;
pelled
All Wool Beaver Cloakings,
having
wants tie returned to bis
post, and has
Union Cloakings,
: thus kept
watch for nearly two years.
Of late bis keepers have tried to confinei
him, hut lie is frequently nii'SW'g and if|
searched for. wiil be found guarding tile
id
Uciina-.i Iti-ndi-oili
I mortal remains of him iie loved so well.1
C

allowed to shift for themselves. We knnp
that sheep improve a good deal, both ill
wool and mutton, oil good keeping. The
the case with calves.
same is especially
What you want is not to fattin, but keej
up u strong, healthy growth. At this sen
soil. good, tender grass and a little milk, la
inatterTfit is not all sweet, and a little ou:
meal mixed in, will pay for itself in tin

Mills Flour.

Dirigo

_

Yotins St^ck.
Calvesau.l lambs, well treated. Mill tnaki
better cows and sleep than if neglected am

tie

and

<
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Redman.
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